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Ash Borer found next door
a half-mile area and found 10

Several trees ¡n
Evanston park area
infested by insect

infested trees in Lovelace Park.

The beetle was found in

By Tracy Yoshida Gruen

g

STAFF WRITER

Evanston on Monday, July 17,
and after the genetics were tested, it was declared an emerald
ash borer on Friday, July 21.

"Every community should be

A second infestation of the

area that have symptoms of

emerald ash borer, a beetle that

emerald ash borer infestation.
"Wherever there is a find state
officials come out and do a survey," said Gina Tedesco, a

destroys Ash trees, has been
found in Cook County, this time
in Evanston.
The pest was recently discov-

ered in Wilmette and village
foresters in Wilmette have also

found 16 tzes in a five-block

spokesperson for the Morton
Arboretum in Lisle. She said that
due to the discovery in Wilmette,
state officials did a survey within

vigilant and concerned right
now," said Tedesco, although
she said it is not time to panic.

Tedesco said that isidents of
Niles, Morton Grove and Park
Ridge can do three main things
to try to protect their trees from
the pest.
Do not move firewood (this is

the primary way that the beetle
is transported).
Become familiarized with ash
trees and what the emerald ash
borers look like
Contact a dty forester, certified

arborist, county cooperative
extension office or the Morton

The following performers
the Niles

on-going free concert series.
July 27 - Meisner Magic wifi

return to the stage on July

Tedesco. There has already been

Virus on July 17, according to a
test completed by the Northshore
Mosquito Abatement District.
In July, the Northshore

a quarantine in Kane County

Mosquito Abatement District

and the senator has asked for a
quarantine in Cook Coimty as

also found positive mosquitoes
in Glenview, Skokie ° and

well.

Northbrook.
The Northwest Mosquito
Abatement District detected pos-

areas of Cook County," said

Plaines Arlington Heights,
Northbrook, Wheeling, Elk
Grove Village and more.

from the 1950s. People can rec-

will perform doo-wop hits

people

inducted in the Hall of Fame.

Aug. 3 - The series intro.

positive batches in Glenview, Des

around Chicago sínce 1971, will

June 25, 2004. This honor
makes Steve one of polka youngest

duces. the White Saddle Band,
performing a little country and
some rock and roll.
Aug. . 10 - The Blooze

Brothers is a high-powered
choreographed

twelve-piece

melodies. They are a favorite
act from last season.

Aug. 17 - On the Chicago
music scene for more than 10

years, Kevin Purcell and the
NightBurners will perform a
unique style of high energy
rockin' blues.

Aug. 24 - Jimmy Damon,

"We're starting to see a very
rapid increase in the number of
positive mosquitoes and birds,"
said Mike Szyska, the director of
Mosquito
Northwest
the
Abatement District. He said that

ognize tunes from Elvis, Roy
Buddy, Bobby and Chuck and

people need to protect them-

more.

by wearing proper clothing,

selves from nOW until September

Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

using . repellant and removing
any standing water around their

at the Leaning Tower, 6300

homes.

Touhy Ave in Niles. People can
enjoy food, fun and music and
bring their own lawn chairs.

the district tested 520 batches and

The concerts are held every
band covering a wide variety of

itive mosquitoes in Park Ridge
on July 6. They have also found

who has been performing

lifetime.
Aug. 31 - Stuck in the Fifties

music's

Mosquitoes in Morton Grove

pest has been spotted.
"A quarantine is expected for

into the Polka Hall of Fame on

Steve Meisner was indüded

mosquitoes
have tested positive for West Nile

perform the music from Frank
Sinatra. He is the only singer
authorized by Frank Sinatra to
perform his music during his

Leaning Tower as part of the

Grove

Arboretum Plant Clinic if the

Leaning Tower has .6 remaining shows
can be seen at

West Nile
found In
Morton

Szyska said that as of July 19
See West Nile, page 2
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The MEC in Morton Grove
raised about $110,000 at the
Brick Donation Day for the
attracted
that
addition
the
from
Muslims
Chicagoland area on Sunday,
July 16.

"It was a hot day, but peopie were coming," said Afzal
Sodagar, head of administration for the MEC.
Throughout the day, many
people stopped by tomake a

Newsroom Ext. 140

brick donation and enjoy a

Circulation: Ext., 120

barbeque lunch.

AdvertiSing: Eict.. i$

Sodagar said the goal is to
finish the outer shell of the.

addition by the September
Ramadan. Sodagar said that

they need about $500,000
more to complete the outer
shell.
"We'll

make

it,"

said

Sodgar. He said that after
the brick donation day more

people are aware that the
project is moving forward
and more people are making
donations. "Construction

is

going

faster than expected," said
Sodagar. He said that the
parking lot is finished and
See Donations, page12.
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Project to reduce Des
Plaines River Flooding
tbosrgie flooding prob'
1mev hase imptoved, he said
Se'err

By Tracy Yashida Grues

that they always 100% support
nerv flood control efforts.
Gr000dbwahing ceremonies

Officials announced the start

of construction on the licol

look pince on July 13 at the
project Site near Rand Rood
and I-294 on the Der Plaines

phase of Ilse Rood Peek Plood

Control aed Multi-Use Trail
project io Dec Plaines on July

Rïver. Representatives from the
Illinois Department of NaUseaI
Resoorces, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, local legislators and other stute and local
offfciols und rinic leaders
attended the event.
Pirase there also includes tier
construction of a .7-mile bicycle
trail connexion that provides a

13.

This third and final phase is a

new flood control levee, the
Des Plaines River Levee 50,
which will peovide new flood
protection for Des Plaines and
Park Ridge and Maine
Township an well.
"The city of Pack Ridge sup-

poets roy type of projects that
reduce flooding," said Joe
Saccomannc, public works
director foe the City of Pock

significant link in the Des
Plaines Riser Trail lo create a
corsti0000s 29-mile link io thr
Groad Illinois Trail system thnt
benefits 00er tiran cor million
trnfi crees rorro' year.

Ridge.

lo the past nevecol years,
Soccomoono said that the cito
hosuoderraheo their unir flood
control projects as well, including building walls nod brews

Tire oew flood control wall
arrd bicycle estmissino xxiii mors

aloe5 tire east baoh of the river
from the Urrion Pacific Railroad
to Rand Rood.
Tire flood control structures

along tire Des Plaines River.
"li sremn to leave helped tire
sitnotioo,"
explained
Soccomnonc. He said flee city in
correctly involved io tire flood

will provide flood prntrclian
for mow than 180 homer, bunSee Praject, page 12

relief sower program as well.
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Somewhere around 110
bryn actual evidence this
To
week: my latent golf scam is

I find that I'm generally abir
ta canter myself onceno haice a
round nod poil off a really spry-

somewhere around the

11g

tacular shot. During Ihr gall

area, I didu't bother to keep the
scare card sol coot tril you the

noting there are Isvo that staisd
out: in hoot of fune witnesses I
managed te sink a 60-toot putt

I doo't work too hand i

I attended a golf anfing held
by the Nues Chamber at
Commerce last Tuesday at Oak
Meadows Golf Club in
Addison, IL and have ta con-

Page Twn
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S5.9GTiitíyseifTh.s
25oFrI
Wed. $4.95 ItT tn/Diet.
$5,95 Ibkiern Wmp c/flies

Tues.

Dieu

Fil,

'53.60 Snsthenn comfod Shout

troftia.

Village of Niions, which sloe void

it slawly tolled in the whole

dent who has lined in the awa
for 17 years. "We always have
peopir parking jus hrr stwet).

my acoten
The other flanc mas, thankful-

They aw always luohing."

ly, the final shot et thr day: I

nisesdy crowded with custnmers of Kokonuts Restaurant,
The Village Pub, etc, eSpecially
una Saturday noening. She raid

fia and accidents that avene in
that aren.
The santhem parcel is Skely ta

that them's also traffic issues
caused by the Citfia stainu as

have 12 tu 14 retail shops and

tise fiaren

Pioturod abuor Iron ott to tight aro: Deputy Fire ChinI Borla Maculer, Mayor NinSalas B. Blnsr,

Bot, with a scare like 110 it
balances Ont the 9_under_par
prrloeosaocr lamed io by my
golf group earlier tins summer
during a saronobie al "Night
Golf," a s'menino of Ilse game

their ssving is meciranical, auto-

Firoflghtar/Parawndin Seils 100110e, thu asumas dahuso life nos nnoed, Lt. Bill Whttn ned Trustee Bart
Marphy. Nat piutund non: F:glrtnrlpaeonodios SnoS lilonrivu, Ruwon Knpirnki ord Byron Toll.

matic. But for thnre of srs mira
can't makr our iis'ilsg off afasia

rohren I spmot most of thr
round). I managed to liosd litar

ssnd mndges, Ihr game arqsniaev
titar mm Separate each ahnt trono

ss'iseae evea\'nrre on tiscancosr
mas basically blind, rocking tise

tisore mlnicin precrdrd it rind
those misicln will follow. Voci
must reach y asir veis ter and
wahr ynursrif at peace before
yea take a swing. Oranaise if

amtes again and chipped them
boll straight into the halo.
Those twa shots ore tise res-

atroci ansas 110 jsoni'rthing like

3040 strokes over par brings

$695 Milileel
c/Clinked Patena
OPenfI9zzu
Ill fon Can Eat Pith Fry

Irk

S 7. 9 1 ten&at Of temes

SIGO Burgers

57.95 1/2 Slab aSIdos e/dreicn nf potete
Sun.

56.95 Rib Eye Suini

Sanrieisft r's/rltnitè if Pelan

San.

112.00 Doanslia Betitelt
f siegeln morI/fa ra eis
$3.00 Bloody Matyt & Mimeras

MdOiencIFoe&& Drink

SkAehhnOeifj4
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IT órMeàMe,nilieits
Anditi. fee teas Thon $6951

y5atede
iemOp.niliI'lGblOnm

Ooh'lil2:OOem

Me.lo&Bttt.ertabmmsnn.. Se. GarOna. PadS PoekeOin Mailable

ix nice, but she noted thaI they
alsu should consider huw new
devniupmrnts affect sorroonding nrighbow,
btnpko is convemard thnl the
new retad center will bring tuo
mach traffic tu the orma. She said
that few is nlready ululo1 toni-

about 50 feet away tonca tine
hale and in o sund trop jthst's

Howevre, a perform asce as

-

"Them's just notnuough park.
ing,' said Valefle iltupka, arrsi'

was standing off

yuu'w flsinking abono the sinnt
you took atem sninates ugo that
iondrd you in the deep 000ngh
you're hitfing traini sum, yoo'li
never make it to the fairsony, let

"It's treribin," raid Otupke, Sloe

said that the mayor is tr)iiuig 10

that brake 12-feet from left In
right. I was furthest away tram
the haie io the group and when

al game. lt isn't for the pros

pinyiisg find lcr me. To tirase
rradrrs sviso thougist linot perform,lisce indicatOd I masrs't
svnrking, now yan know other-

parking spaces.
Carwetly sis narescaiO 5Oii5
in rod out of the parking lot tIne
name way and feels thmeneeds
to be better traffic control,

bring mure revenue into tine

berause thejn practice so often

matched in silence. I'd found

nons I keep conxinnng bock to gnu

evens thougis I uomrlionns Snail
i rs

scores weil over 100. Tine

qoent for tlnol crater inns myself is

runsehnm easier on o gull

Stupko said that the area is

Nues honors firefighters
c000piaining of chest paio on

crew
of
Tine
Ambulonce and Enfume 2
adnninisieeed qonick nod appm-

Dea. 30, 2005. Winenn tiney onrivcd

pfnnte nncdianl cano nobile ou lise

Hum Ambuiance nod Enginse
2 wnw dispatched fur n parieur

evaluated

pmeosura.

iiigmncnonvialing painr tirol radiat-

about is mow to move rInnt bail
down to the gemma tison il is irr
my day_tn.doy life.

ed to inri hock, irak a:nd

non' as

Aller tise patienni sans transporled tu Lutinerons Genn005l

ovehi as dn:ngrsnansiy inno' blood

i'inspital irr Pork Ridge slim inox

evenxonaliy

and Eunginin 2 were recogvioed nr

hr Joar Hiles Viuiagc Sonnd

o fewain podnat sv,isnopaoimnsc-

scorse whmn ail I'm worrying

nnnd

rminasrd. The men of Ambaiancr

n000tunng bc prrvidinng excellent
paxienrcnrn and lus rin expediird
w,Sinne i

lhntresonitnd

inn

a

lite saved.

100 paohing spaces in front.

meli. Stnpko has talked with a
few rnsidmntn who shaw her

Cummunily Development
Dimertue Chuck Calman said
that Ihr new develnpmrnt vaiS

Stupho said thor that mlnnn
pmnpimano'r find parking hey
try ta park an her stwet nr nix
other ncorby residential strerto,

br mimilar lathe Shops of Hiles.
l-le said he has talked with wul'
denots wlso live inn the ama sear
tise Shops nl Hiles and ho snid

Inave out mud any

orbi' lise Nues Asilo Sepoic. Thin

ronidmuols

bcconnms a cinnilwsgo hcc,laisO sino

prubienns, Dntnnnns said time rman"

said onont people h,lo'e tuno cars

deuils said tioe,v momee plmuned
wilh the dmoeinynnmnt.

il's

unid

dilhivanll

In

lind

MG Action Committee holds picnic
The Action Commuter nf

cold beverages second. Por tise

tirnim community and inarning

Marten Grava will be bestieg
their annual picnic no Sunday,
Aug. 6 from noon till 9p.m. at
the Mactan' Grave Civic

kids, there mill be a moon-

mare about tire ratina com-

walk and games. Por the

mittee, o lucal geasseuats
politival nagroinatino, is invited to attend this event.
For morn infarmatins, those
interested can rail Pat at 547

udolts, they mili huye dunc
peines and a hoeseshor tour-

At the event, them will br

Anyone wha is interested in

hot dogs, corn an the rab, and

becoming more involved in

'-;

Laura ketaunkas

nturewnsrue.:knreuekao@saenautliebnitle,tan

Andrew Schneider

Pat Cenway

mEcunlue rattle

cosrrntunnss PilTanspaiEr

n dna inS ea lns,wopapo rossini

Ial.

Muiwaukne Avr. will trigger

scam, it's about one shot.
Por me, gulf is a very spiritu-

canonico

iopmm

Aten' rasiderts ace conceuoned
tlrot the soonthern parcel ola oem
retoS
courter
vowing
tu

fimos raffle peines including a
42-inch feirvision wixinis I did

piublnherinbugter.nnpepnre.rom

E050. $12.05 Dnmenrit ßutksts

Dy Tracy Yashide Graer

home to me the masan I keer
pluyiog golf: it's oat ubont the

Ricin Mautlerenea-

Wed. SIGO DeeeOir Pints

251 Wiagn

Tirera, $3.95 LehnSt c/Fries

$1.00 Dnmnttir Pirla

I.

gratulate the Chambre on a
well-held outing with some
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geern was cheering while I juni
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Mar. $4GO MerlinS
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Parking worries So.
Milwaukee residents

parking prublems nod ton macin

966 0822.

(847) 647-0812
Petily Dunk $p.diulnl

I 'a,.,.-

alone the fixera.

those renders wino think

Center, 6145 Dempster St.

(112 PIndo L o(lieuhy oil Wa.*egan)

Mo
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Mark Data

Releed Leech-

clstnlnonnun PrItlurPuiEr
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Neil Schierstedi

Barbera Karawecki
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Frank Manual

West Nile
cartirued from paon i
30 came up posiive. Sa foo them

bane been no reported haansan
cases. The state han lomad 36
birds that have tested posilive los
the vims an tar. The eastem ama,

including Wheeling and 51k
Gmvr, seem to boor the want
punition mosquita nativity and
they buon started their spraying
pmgram in that orna.

Seyska said that the night
spraying program io Maine
Township will sana begin as
well. Hm said that taxaus in Maine

Tumnship ouch as Des Piainnu

PtI lo Cli O t

have had komm cases in thr

Cnalact Inlorneatina

post.
"OrN an important time," said

Phare nuI.tnt.ralf
luna Weuknans Rond
Hilan, Illinrais tolta
mo tufo Ia,rubi,moaOmai

®ßG
THIS WEr}OEND ONLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
(Starling 3pm Friday)

Catering Now Available
Choose from a wide selection
of menu items including delicious
eut rets, salads, sandwiches,
box lunches, meat, deli,
fish & dessert trays.

Pecan Crusted'
Walleyed Pike

Let Us Cater
Your Next Party!

\

' Aslaforacapyofear
natering menu

-

-

-

Fresh Fish Daily!
Serving

Ala Carté

Nul salid svith any attorr offer. Na splitting ar seubseitatloont

Snhjuat sr Maaagrmrans D'osrretian

n Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
Open 5:00 A.M. to fl:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu' Midnight

Suysha. He said residents musi

he vigilant feum nom outil
Septembry He said that it's gro-

eerily around lisis rinse of the
summer that the first humans
cases begin to appear.

Phone: 847-470-1900
2O0Denapster. LVIortuIs Grover 1L60053

t:,' lun/ui ('u-/lu, -lo
TOP Ill Pi. \ff:" iCOR BRE.fiKF.AST)

u u::::,'u/ ,: I'!::! lu-u/el
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Hynes takes Stem Cell battle to local Senate Dist.
vide $000 million in continued
funding far the Illinois
Regenerative
Medicine
Institute by using dollars from

Hynes renews call
for State Funding
of research

the stute's tebacco settlement
fund fur potential life-saving

in the woke of President

resrarck. Discussing the nor nf

Bosh's veto of legislofion sop
porting stem cell researrls,
illinois Conrpteollec Dooiel

tabacco funds, Hyorn said,

Hynes reeewed his call for
state funding of stem cell
seseaerh ilr Illinois. In appearances in Pock Ridge and Elgin,
Hynen declared that levo
Senate dislricts wilt make tise
difference wlsether Illinois coo-

referring to the President's
veto of federal funding Inc
stem cell research. "For tea
long, families dealing with
debilitating diseases have been
denied hope." said Hynes.
Dan Katowshi, Democratic

nnmieree for the 33rd Senate
District, joined Hynes in Park
Ridge demanding passage of
his bilL "This ma real opportucity te help millions of individ-

The twa districts

tially secure passage uf the leg

islation if favorable represen-

uals and families mho soffre
from crippling diseases. Stem
cell research holds hope and
promise to being about cores
and te improve our quality of
life," said Kotomski.

to 2005, Hyees joined with
Governor Blagojevich, in carat-

ing the Illinais Regenerative
Medicine Institute, a program
that awarded BiO million is
grants te medical research
facilities for the development
of treatments and cores using
stem cell erreamb. "While the
state han already made a

down-payment ou hope, it is
lime far us to gssucantee tong-

term funding loe stem cell
research en keep hupe alive,"
said l-lyses.

This past spring, Govemne
Blagojevïch und Comptroller

chief spounee of the stem cell
legislation. Schoenberg has
lang been u proponent nl stem

cell research and will call on
his colleagues tu cnsstinsae
funding
the
Illinois
Regenerative
Medicine

Institute for the nest fire

Late Night Breakfast Menu'Avaitable
After Midnight - Fildays & Saturdays

(Corner.of.Tötthy & Caidwéll)

847
5881500
w'wwca1dwe1lskitchen.com

Ifesideuts meted to raise the
maximum tan rate for the edncstion fund to $2575 per $100

of equalieed assessed value,
which is an iecaeasr of 73 cents,

and musi c instruc teas. Now

that after school sports and

chut the teaching positions have

ucSvitirs will now also return

breo restored, clams rires will
be able tobe reduced.
Skokie School Dirt, 69 Supt.

lo the district. These alter

could possibly br implemented
starting in 2007-2001 nod osay
include u gifted program, full-

school clubs include activities

day kiudergoeten and addi-

mach as gardening, NASA club,
a cooking club and much more.

tions to programming for middle school students.
The scheol diatriel now kas

As u result of the refrenodam, ten teaching positions

Rebecca Nelson said she is

have bren restored. The positions included 00e teacher at

tians have bren restored led
that art and music program-

Eren beyond beingiog back
the teacher positions and programs, the district will br look-

ming cao br improved.

ing iota odditianul program

Monday Night Is' Family Night
Kids Eat Free
(lOAndU'nder..& Only Frorti Tito' Kids Meriti)

Wednesday Night Is Karaoke Night!
Featuring These Fine Menu Items

..Pasa

Salads:
Seafood
Burgers
Lunch. & Dinner

Late Night
2 Outdoor Patios For
Dining Anytime

each grade level, a library
media center specialist und art

Get in Tune willi Oakton
Music Courses

Esplere new hoeiznns und
ram college uredie by enrolling
in music instruction courser at

available foe utuuicioss at all
skill levels, Full classes begin

s

Ribs.

March referendum.

Hyues and Kntowski mere
also joined by Stute Senator
left Schoenberg, who is the

Breakfast Served lam Daily.

7201 CaIdwell Avén.ue
Nues, Illinois 60714

Skokie and Morton Grove,
thanks to the passing nf the

Oakton Community College,

Hynru introduced a bill ta pere

'Steàks

Many programs and teaching positions have been
restored foe the upcoming
school year at Skohie School

lutiveu are elected.

Coming Soon in August

CAL)\\FLL'S
UT CIIEÑ &TA

StOFF mrlrtr

thrilled that the teachiag pouf-

News, events from Oakton Community College

Hynes vinited would poten-

Stute Comptroller Dan Hymn Orti tecol Stale Sanate Candidate Don Kntowuki warn also joined by State
Senator Jeff Schonrbarg. Piso pensent at the annnuncemevt reos Park Ridge eid. Jim Rndetmnuher,

By Tracy Voshida Gruen

While a majority vnte was
secured in the Illinois House,

Senate.

5

Program funding restored in District 69
Diut, 69 that seesen children in

the advocates determined that
they were two votes shy in the

funding in Illinois.
"Fotlosving the collons Veto
by President Bosh, it is apparent that heeding for potentially
life_saving research msst come
at the State level," said Hynrs

JULY 27, 20Sf

"There is nothing mare appropriate thon to ose n portion el
these dollars fo fund research
that could brieg cuaco to millions cf people."

the bill was not called whec

tinues the ponh for Stem cell

THE BUGLE

16000. Golf Road. Courues are
Monday, Aug.21.
Courues are offered in the fol-

person registration at either
campun is Monday through
Thuriduy, 8:30 am. 7 p.m.
Students ulso may register
online at www.oakton.edu.

Students with ou application
on file may register at my.00kton,rdu.
For more infocmalion about
assistance in selecting fall class-

es, contact the Advisiug rod

lowing disciplines:
* Piano and Piano Ennembte.
Cull Glnursa Sprague, professor

Conuseling Centre at f47.6351741 (Des Plaines) ar 847-635-

of music, ut 847-635-1955.
* Voice. Contact Dan GerbIl,

Learn the History
of Music at Oekion

professor of music, ut 847-6551907.

Guitar (iocludiug bass, contrabass, and jazz), Brass, Vïolie,

Viola, Cello, Percussiou and
Woodwinds. Call the Meno
Division at 847-635-1937.

*prrformiug
Ensembles
(obole, guitar, jaaa baud, percussien, and woodwind),
Contact the Music Division at

1417 (Skokie).

Expand your uodrrstaediog
of music throughout the blutaay al Wrstrm civilization this

with peers age SO and ovar,

Thursday, 8:30 um. 7 p.m.
Students also mop aegister
online at mwm.oabstou.rdu.

Students with an application
en filn may ragistre at my.oakton.rdu.
For more information about
assiutnoor in selecting fol claus-

Poe more infoemafiou about
the Emeritus Program, iucbud'
ing costs al featured lecturas,
call 847-635-1414 nr 847-9129888, penos 3. Foe a complete
list of Emeritus classas, 'course
lees, seminoas, and events, visit
www.oakton.edulemrritus.
Oakton Otters CEO

reading, math, science, social
studies, English, and the U.S.
Comlitution.
To enroll in GSD test parparu_
Hon classes, students must

attend a free two-night session
for placement testing, counsellag, and wgistaafioo:
Session I: Tuesday, Sept. 5, and

Thursday, Sept. 7 (must attend
both nights), 6:30-10 p.m., Maine
East High Scheel,
2601
Dampstec St., Park Ridge.

Session Il: Monday, Sept. li,
und Wednesday, Sept. 13 (must
attend both eights),
6:30-15 p.m., Nileti North
High School, 9808 Luwlrn Ave.,
Skohie.

(MUS 236-Bol) euamiues the
styles, lileruture, aud musical

1417 (Skokie).

Register 00w for fall General
Educational
Devebopmrnr

(GilD) courses offered by the

GED classas, call 847-635-0426.

concepts of many acknowledged musical eras. The 16-

Schedule, which may be picked

1600

S. Golf Road. Music
Literature and History is un

approved Illinois Articalatioo

closed to oIl activity an Fridays,

Initiative jIAl) course for traesfer to participating Illinois rollegec and univeruitirn.
Additioorl fall semester

Satuadayu, und 805dnys. lo-

mosic class listings may be

Through Aug. 13, Oakton
will observe summer hours,

to share learning evperiasces

Saturdays, and Sundays. toperson registration at either
campus is Moudny thenugh

either Oakton compon, 1600 E.
Golf Rood, Des Plaines, or 7701
N. Lincoln Ave., Shokie.

Counseling Croter ut 847-6351741 (Dru Plaines) or 847-635-

Oakton's Des Plaines campus,

1600E. Gulf Road, Des Plaines,
or 7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokir.

closed to all activity onPridays,

which may be pinked np at

rs ir Euglish, reading, nod math
shills, Oaktoo offers GED-level
review classes in essay willing,

Preparation Classes

Credit and Noncredit Class
up ut either Oaklon campos,

Through Aug. 13. Oaktoe
will observe summer hours,

11:30 n.m., starting Aug. 15, at
Oakton,s
Ray
Hartetein
Campus, 7701 N.Lincoln Ave.,
Skohie. Course frein SSS.
Onkton's Emeritus Program
offres cre dit and oencredil
courses, lectures, seminars, and
touas, while pmvidiog a chance

and Noncredit Class Schedule,

es, contact the Advising and

may bu found in the Pall 2006

Fall semester class listings

found in the Fall 2006 Credit

enhancement. Some of these.

pbanniug oca level that would
not bave bren possible
otherwise.

fall at Oakton Community
College.
Muslo Literature and History

meek, three-credit course meets
12:30-1:45 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays, otartieg Aug. 22, ae

847-635-1937.

Nelson is also very pleased

the chance to do long range

Emeritus Program
Sputlights Reman Empire

Alliance loa Litebong Leoming or

Oaktne Comussoity College, in

000preotion with area high
Enjoy lramïug about ancient schools.
history in this featured
GOD rooases prepare srudrots
Emeritus Program class at age 1H and older to pam the
Ookton Community College.
GED Test, which covers five
Tacitos: The Annals of subject amos wririsg, reading,
Imperiol Rome jHIS C29-91) social studies, scieocr, and moth.
examines the reigos of Roman Most employers asti schools
Empire emperors Tiberius, accept the credential as eqiavaClaudius, und Nero through lent too high school diplomo.
Ire perspectivo of historian
A variety cf test preparation
Corselius Tocirus. Pour-week classes begin in mid-Seplowbrs.
course meets Thursdays, 10 - Is addition to the pm'CED claco-

To learn more about Oakton

Make Historic Pilgrimages
on Oakton Tour
Make pilgrimages tu the must
famous Eumpeun religious ces-

trw on u travel/study pmgram
sponsored
by
Oakton
Coemsunily Collega. The final
2006 trip departs ou Nov. 6.

Worchip snith local paaish
onere at tise Bmiira nf Faflaasa in

Portugal Visit the coastal village
nl Harare nod witursa the architecrusal splendor of the massive
Alcnbara Monastery.

Free Children's
Orthopedic Clinic

Nues Family Dental

NOW OFFERING

Does Your Child:

Leon Zingerman. D.D.S
General & Cosmetic

ZOOM2

Dentistry

(1 Hour Whitening)

Hann feet turning in w eut? Hann flat feet, high arche,?
Cumpinie uf tog, knee, blp, shualder, oiiauw nr weint pain?

Complain uf back pain3. Seem clumsy nr falls?

Thursday, August 3rdr 3:30-5:30 p.m.
eropps:nternl Only

Call 1-800-272-0074 for Appointment
Pleure urli brisure, I & 4p.m., Mon to Fri

Northwest Orthopedic
1120 N. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights
Sposronad br
ulks Cri pled Children's Pm 'rum,
Dra Ptairru Lodge OlS2f Fr Sohaamhum - Elli Gnose Lodge ff2423

876 Civic Center Dr.
(Oaklon & Warikegan)

/:
a
Ai'Offer Z/'

Niles5 IL 60714

847-663-1040 reJ

OFFERING
Digital X-Rays

:

To Make You

4S-RAYS&CC14SULTA'floN

FOR ONLY $2500*

t
Smile"!
atacnPauannOatv.uanrirrdrjr*ueorrrewjthmi
'- ..
Adt
Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Naeds0
-

POLICE BLOTTER

Two roosters abandoned in Morton Grove
MORTON GROVE
The follosoittg uns duri ved fron,

eesidenre was opened with

cosffrued from page 6

brute forme on (uly 17. Thu door

Polio narres ted u mnn foe a
burglary thnt took piare on July

Criminal Damage co
Property (8400 Normal)

8 at 8600 ltcontnge. The offend-

Police said a whirr landscaping rock from tIse ersidence was

er rntnrrd a howe and utoir

thu official repodo sftl,e Mutin,,

obo,st $6,500 after prelending

Grove Police Dopnrtsttettt for ti,,'
sceokendi,,g Fridog, (vi,, 20.

hr was there to complote a
home repois.
Na Valid Licensa Arrest
)Church/Shermer)

Roosters

flAbandoned
(Frontage at Lincoln)
Police said o wit,sess saw' o

Blotter

Policr arrested a 26 'rot old
ftnm Des PIai,srn tor dtiving
with tu valid Iicr,ssr os latly 17.

-

van drive sp to the stop sign
and a subject exit the vehicle and

Court date in Aug.23 i,s Sbokir.

place a white bou next to the
stop sig,, on July 18, The subject
then dnove Weston Lincoln and

WILES

the witness nato tino mostrrs io
the box, The birds were take,, to

Tl,rfnllosrsis,g trot dr'ri ved Jlo,s,

Police Depnrtr,,essl foc tiro scoek
endistg Mossdoy, (rrIy 24.

(5900 Lincoln)

Tise victim van at tise loraho,s

Trespassing

on July 19 todo electrical work
for one of the reside,stn ir tise
building. The vicho, was told to

nsove ix tr,,ck and o xerboi

Burglary at Restaurant
(9400 Waukegar)

Tise ecomo,s xaid sise scrromed

thnir possessi non ap against the

west sidr of the pork district.
becaune site was poked i,t tits
rye with o tree bra,sch,
SwinchingTags
eew (6100 Tunhy)

Police said nnide,stified person(s) pried opon tIse bock door

and stole about $150 and six
pock, nl gym on Js,ly 16. The
tegistrr tIraI ti xey neme une suns

brrpi,rg and keys were sitting
on the counter.
Eggs Thrown At Vehicle

Bugle Graphic, Lssa6nss Apprusimate

(7900 Maple)

pnrked ono private drive sosne-

time brl,con,s july 09 nod July
20. Eggs cere olmo tlsmwn at tisr
gacage door as ccli. Thr daugh-

terni tIre monrplainant said that

her visirle ras egged on ('sly
16, but I cuss tot reported.
Stoffs City Vehicle License
Shcko, (91go Waskegar)

Police said that.at a cor wasls

no unidentified. snbjrct(s( took
the city vnhicle license utfcker

worth $050 from an rnclnned
crnter console cumpartrneur in
a vrlsicle on July 15.
Garage Burglarized
(92go Mason)
Police said sometime between

July 14 nod July 16 nukonwu

peeson(sj used body force to
forre open the rear west side
garagn done. The victim found
the nprts door whilr mocking in
the backyard. Tbr victim mpnetediy said the door is kept closed
and inched and the dons

appeared tu have a wet-foot
marh on the lower past where it
may haue bryn kicked in.

Suspended StraYs license
Arrest (Arcadia ard Hadern)

urmion of a controlled substance,
possession nl parnplsemalia, a,sd

A 22 pent old Nues man wns
aeseatrd for deiving with a suspendrd license o,s Aug. 21. His
bond was set at $2,000.

issued o sproding citation on

Heroine/Cocaine in Vehicle
(Dempster/Lehigh)
Pylice aeoested a 42 year old
wale from ingieside for the pos-

July 16. The offender was placed

20

d000strp nuJuly 25, The maman

asked if she could come is to
use their phone, but they hand-

ed her a celi phone instead,
After the wrrnan hung up she
touk off in so unknown direc-

MUNSTER

HAM

CHEESE

$2.99

Lb

.$2.99Lb
-

or$1aOO

9

Canera Taken from Vehicle
(1400 S. Washington)

Police said unidentified sash(eel(s)
entered
victim's

usiacked 2001 Dodge Dakota
betweeo July05 and July17. An
Olympsrs cornera and memory
coeds month $500 mece tnken.
Shot at Porch
Wisdom (4002. Cumherlendl

Burglarized
WHome
(7800 Nordica)

window cousin g two holen
between July 14th aod 15th.

D268e

unknown subject(s) shut two

BBs 00 a oictim'r front porch

Sstimatnd cost of domoge is $80.

2%

Bumble Bee

CORN

CHUNK

n
I

EaI4Oz

89C
Ea6Oz
Cedar

ASSOOTCO

ClUCK
PEAS

or$5.00
EuI6Oz

$2.?9Lb

99
Ea280d

M

-

,

Assorted Dole

'-'

JUICES

$5.00

Kritiko

C1RAUIRGIN

$19.99
Ea3LI
ipjgp

TOMATOES
ASSORTED

99C
Ea280z
Frozen Atlafltic-

SEA FOOD DRESSED
MIX

$2.99
EatthBOg

n

SMELTS - H

$2.99
EalLbBag

8800 Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove, IL 60053
(CORNER OP W*IJRE000 & OEIS1ER)

ImIIMONR8-9.S8.ß.I48-7

847-581-1029

-

Dei Fratelli

[ACHT TUNA OLIVE OIL

Wishbone

cpcs

Lb

USDA Choice

$1.99 wtthSEOO
PInchase, [fast 3

Dei Monte
SucEl oeCut

-"'-i,

MILK Ea Gal

N0NFHT

Unknown person(s) entrred
mr office in the building by pry-

m

Dean's

YOGURT

Burglarized Hospital Office

$2.99

n

Ii DAIRY

Assorted Dutch F&ms

(tOgO Darnpsterl

at the time.

Lb

EYE OF
PORK BACK
ROUND ROAST
RIBS

$1 e89ua

seerS es,di,rg Martdoy. /s,ly 24.

tion. Pobre sold the phone tang
and ia mann man and in broken
Suglisln, onkrd to speak with his
daugistre. The man called fine
limes and thro stopped calling.

Police said Ihr back door oto

SMOKED

BREAST

Ringe Police Doparlss,er,l fee tIre

Nothing was reported misning

font female and mud os their

MORTADELLA

M CHICKEN

tire official rcporin of tire Pork

Boonata'p (8200 Ocsnto(

opened their dann to find abane-

Kretschmar

_________IEATS
;iess Lean & Meaty

Tl,ofiriloscirsg ,coa des'iredfror,r

The victim and her husband

14

-

San Daniele

$2.99

(6900 Ooinon)

ing open the dont sometime
between July 8 oud July 9.

Barefoot Woman et

49Cth

PARK RIDGE

9

t,

DEUCATESSEI

on auto asd the pnnsnssin,s of
stoirn pcOprrty

Rock Sah Kills Tornata
Plants/Neighbor Dispute
8190 Church)

dispuar about property linen.

EGGPLANT

I9

'

found dead with took salt at thr

98

-

isir brother in iasv with o cloned
fist iv she foce. TIsr coast dato is
Asg. 17.
Burglary no Auto Arrest

phnne nod 05 used nell ylscsses
on July06 ossd July 07. The man
was ohosged wins bssrglaey to

Police said thr ploufs were

:;N. o49Cth

WATERMELON

July 16. An istoulcated man
turned around and punched

vehirir and stole one new celi

See Bloaer, pagel

PICKLES

Reuar Seeded Whole

Chicago male was arrested on

the poire togs ox t,vo buck

base. The neigbboes 0m in a

orni 'a'

-

Police said a 20 year oid

packs, from 049.9910629.990,,
July 19. The subject mportedly
also tooh u tlsird bock pooh nod
tsvo games, sfealitsg a tosai of
$95.97 worth of item,.

Arrant (BOBO Frontage)

APRIC OTS

CHERRIES

Arrestad for Dornestic
19
Battery IOdeil/Oakton(

Pnlicc said o srbjoct switched

is July26 in Skokin.
Burglary/Criminal Trespass

in a holding cell to await a July
17 bond heating. The court duty

Bing

The rhorgr was enhanced due

Police arrnvtrd aniS year old
Skobir mole foe burgioriolug o

Tise offender mportrdly part
rock nuit at the bose nf tomato
plants whiels berderrd n tencn
that separaten his property
from hin neighbor's on July 20.

I,

i

FRUITS &VEGETAILES

-

A 50 year nid female from
Mt. Prouprct wos ormsted foe
fric,,7 reInO theft on July 28.
woman stolen nirirt, undreshirt
and bra tabling $39.97.

district building ouJs,ly 19. Twu

BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD

DELI

ii.

I.

(9000 Golf)

A seaman wan screaming its o
gronsy ama brtsvern the nrhool

people, who admitted they
were hnmelrsn, mere laying
brhind a row of b,,shos wills

Unhison's person(s) threw
eggs at nvrhiclr while it was

The bond won net at $3,000.
Felony Retail Theft

tu post theft consirtiors. The

nsgunsentxtnrted. The ssibjnct
tlsrew a tool belt across tise
parking lot, grabbed and hoistrd the virtins's reist aisd bryn,,
yelling ot tise victim. TIse ,,ctins
complained of wrist pairs.

I

(6800 Milwaukee)

WCriminal
(8gW Kathy Lene)
at 9400 Homlin and thr pork

roduce World

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

Police asmstrd a 2f year old
nsax.)rons Chicagn for cprrding. deivissg ander the rg,,ence, no toil lights, no driver's
- license, tinted front windows
and no innurossce ou July 16.

the ofjicinl reyorin of Irr Nibs

the nniosni hospitol.
Battery

Quality. Value. Service In Anw Lanauaee

md the framr mere damaged.

umd to break o four fret by two
Irrt window i,s the Iront of tise
property on Jaly 18.
Traffic tirrenI

7
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COMMENTARY
Peace on Earth
simply because a ehild is tryingle assert themselves in the
limited ways availabia to children. Tite proper response is
to redirent this budding maturity Inward productiva activi-

Tno mart>' parents spend
J tan much tiere negatively

I influencing their child.

ties by using pusitive rein-

Although it is tIne that cielidarn need discipline, but
these is a right and a weong

A boy tve know nftrn ucts
eut arid misbeltanes far Isis

way te ge about it. Study after
study sltosc titat negotive

reinforcement - spankings,
punishments, yelling, etc. simply da act work, Wlsat
happens is titel children simply adjust aves timo and you
have to increase tite tltrest
and the punishment to got Iba

sama raspease. That is how
you get ancusa Uy loving, good

pamrrts saying things like, "I
will beat the living daylights
out of you."
As a kid, when I first heard
that pIrrase (nf cueree I mau o

little angol and never gave
anynna any grief), t wondered, "What esa living daylights?" I wenn I had tren
utreatlights at tight, brat "living daylights"? lt servad more
tu confuse than to clarity, but I
did knew that I Isad gotten my
parents ftustsnted te the point
nf dasperaticn. Is that a victo-

ay for tiro parant nr for the
child? I tacsambar when my

ArreSter Perspective

atases elusi

banthee laughed during a
spanking. Hr really deseeved
a goad whack sad was unbe-

lievably obvenions to my
mom, She threw him avec her
lap and started spankiug him

at which point he laughed
hyutnricaiiy. He said, "It did
not even hurt." The lank on

hen face was nur of three

mether. The l'are in a stata nf
mullid aisd no adult can win
n battle nl wills with a child
what you gal is either a hostile relationship, a withdrawn
child, nr a braken oar. I got a

chance tu vpcnd nome time
with him und hr was great. I
euplained clearly what beban-

mas would get my attention
and which would not. Once
the rules were elearly stated I
remnfarced evecy positive

actian, even little ones. Hr
was great and fun and very
obedient. We hava a relatian.

shuck and sparskings stopped

ship basad en mutuel taust
sud reupect. I did nat relin-

A willful child is not a

quish a nib of my authaaity,
but never had to yell nr ask

threat to family unity an
pêace. Willfulness in children
is just the first steps towards
independence - and maturity,
two things every purent
should be workiug Inc in thair
chiidrnn.
This
behavior

appears willful and wrung

Shn is literally prageamming
Isim tebea brat,

Another mom was wiser.
Sha had bran dealing with a

"It must be a full wann

benause that is not how he
naemaily is." Can you sea
how she missed a drayer te

2640 Golf Rd.,
1/2 Mi. East of Golf Mill
At The Talisman Center

NEW PATIENT EXAM

$39OO
Consultation & Diagnosis
Full Mouth X-Ray
Periodontal Examination

child? Where should they be
years from now? How should

had bern negativaly reinfoac', they behave?
ing his behavior. One day she
t really love the bank The
occidentally observed kim pet Power of Positive Parenting
ene item away. She iosmadi- by Glenn Latham, lt rhanged
ately praised this small act, my relotmnnship with my chilFIe was tao savvy lac this and dren 1mm nne of authoritarisaid she was just trying In get anism (where your power ir
him to olean his room. She always fhreutenedj ta une el
said that, "Yes, she would like

parent - snmenoe wha nur-

his carm cleaner, but that his

tures and grows u child into a

little act meant a lot to her
anyway."

Over

time she

would anly compliment him

is essentially clean. lt taok
thym
elements to succeed:

One Hour
Whitening
(Includes Extenders)

(Includes Cleaning)

847-998-1281
www.glenviewfamilydental.com

mature, pleasant adnit. The
philosophy of win-win is weil
kanwa to succeed in practice.
The pnsitive approach has

improved my relationship
with my spouse, friands, and

Time, Pnsitive Reinforcement,
and Patience,

Anntlsee great re500cre is
www.pnsifiveparenting,com,
lt has detailed articles na hew

There' is un need te have a

to parent so you don't go

negative er manipulative relu-

See Persprntine. page 15

Letters to the Editor
Resident criticizes
Niles Vehicle Sticker
Dear Editor,

After first seeing the Hiles
2ggy s6kea t w as surprised te

see flags nf other c000tries,
What penna tltougist of Sags al
ether countcies? Then it dame to
mr that Nues Village Pwsidrnt
Nickelas Blase and other riert'
ed officials hove approved sister cities. These am not Bags uf
cities,' but

countries, Hnw
and
woeng ta appmve, spend tasimproper,

insensitive

payers money, print and hacr
every ewuer and driver entend-

ing their approval. A proper

sticker shnutd be designed
without flogs. A new sticker
sheuld be issued, malted and
paid foe by all thase erbe
approved of this grave mistake.
That's coronal, mistake, Having

purchased my sticker the first

All Children Under 11

need to give into lanlruwu

What is pune geai loe yenc

his room is not perfect, bot it

behuvinc she commented that,

Iinnship with one children 0e
any children. We want them
to grow, up ta br easponsible,
thoughtful ndults, Three is na

ruts ever work tu improve
their parassling skills) that she

week inJune, it is nat on my car.
Having respect fer all countries

and uthac peupla, t wnuid
eupact the same, for this is the
United Stoles, li people wish te
display flugs of their onustry
and cilios that's thrie cfmuioe,
Another concedo about stickers

are rows of nid enes that are
binoking the driver's view.
Many Americans and otlsers

BUSINESS

8

indicates that enly 16% eI pur-

pick him up and t cnmph-

mentad him on his gand

JULY 27, 2006

child that would net clean up and if yen nra 'now thinking
a thing. She was always pick- tisaI there is no way this
ing up altee him and his roam wnssid work foe ynu - you ace
was a cousplete debacle wills right, lt ynu think you will fail
eveeythimtg> food, clothing, you will continue to fail, You
toys ail ne the liana. Site real- manant ho a lacy parnut and
ized by studying hew Io br a - aspect great results, You have
better paenmst (n recent stsmdy te leant and stay a step ahead,

tssice. When his mom camele

Pslicjser% G. Clttilitntst, l)])S

Dentistry

eninfurce his pasitive uctians?

when he clenned up altee himself and never scolded. Teday

FAMILY DENTAL CENTER

General & Cosmetic

THE BUGLE

died loa ene focadom, The soil
our homes nod businesses arr
built an, If you have any ques-

tizos nr would like te learn
mear abrut the proper procedura and displey al the United
Stales Flog contact your U.S.
Cengwsswan 1er a mopy of the
Flog Code, That's onerect they
pass public laws te pretrot nor
United Statas Sag. Ail elected
officials taka un oath lo protect
the U.S. Constitution, state and
local laws, Othra suorcês are

the Amreican Legion, "Flag
Etiquette"
and
the
Encyclopedia, not to mention a
With neo servira people serv-

ing in war ooues and many in
aseas of danger, show them thut
we care at home, Fly the United

States flag above athen cuan.
tries und designs. Respect thow
who gave their lives, those we
know, along with our founding

fathers, Sometimas nne most
point out snmrthhsg that others
fraI is right. This is their chaire,
but the money they spend is the

9
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Be a philanthropist; 35th Annual Nues Chamber
not a millionaire
Golf Outing a huge success
By Lynn O'Shasghnensy
alpins SEOS sEterIE

Thirty-seven billion dollars is

a nearly unfathemablr smount
of wonry If y 00 d000ted euoh
dollar bill of that fortnne, lt
would cripple your weist and
consume years of yocmr life.

funds, however, is that it provides you with an entren ta a

professionol phitanthmpic staff,
which canhelpyoe pinpaint Ihr
ideal pince film your deaotinas.

Doing good works through a
donor-advisod fund can also be
lue mare rewarding than weit'

ing a check becanse you cao
become mow. involved, il you

MONEY'& YOU

choosy, in lite couse you am
supporting. Yac cao alan got

As must of yost knew, that's
tite stslnning sum that Warren

your childwn or graodrhildaeo

BolletI recently amsoneocad he
would be deoaing In moohistd,
The money will prinronily flow

into the Bill fo Melinda Calen
Foundation, which is hellbent
on eradicating diseases from
Third World mOnfoirs. Much el

the wut 'wiS br dispolohed In

imsvolved,

The best way to create a
donna-advised fund is lhcough
dommonity foundation.
o

Across thc c000lty, lhew are
moOe than 75g nf these beodofions, from the loegest, the New
Yack Community Trust, foi'
Clovoland
imanad by the

bandolinas that new cwoted

Foundolian, to bioy noes io

- by BulletIn late wile, as wnIl os
his children, who hove incredi-

places like Miffliobuag, Pa., und
Scoli City, Kan,

bly eclectic mntearsts,

Warren
Bol felt
When
divulged thot he was going to
dadirule most of his wealth to
charitable roosec, I bet it
prompted many people to

ho our community, Ihr Sun
Diego Foundation's donneadvisod bund program has
attracted small donors, us wall
as major contribotors, including

By Tracy Yashida Gruen
stuFF WEITER

The 35th annual golf outing,
thy loagesl fund-raising avent at
Nues
Chamber 'of
the
Commecce, was obig success.
"We hit our financial goals,"
said Katie DiMano, the directne
of the Nues Chamber ob
Commerce. "lt was veey
successful,"

DiMeno sold the weather
was perbeot bon thy oubing that
kicked obb 0111:30 and finished
in Ihr evening after dinner nod
thy raffle,

About 134 golfers participat-

ed io the event and mnee
ottendrd the dinner, wilh o tubi
ob 145 peoplr pasticipaliog.
The event included a cobble
priae of a plasmo Iclevision aod
e $S,liglI cash rubge, Thron were

nino other games, such as a

Aedrey Geisei, the widow et

daram about how lisry could
play Santa Clans if only they

Theodor Scans Giasel (eke Dy,
Scans), and Ihr late aviation pio-

Iba event,

had a few billion to scatted like
birdseed,
It's oct necessury tebe woeth
billions os aven millions, however, to usaky a dillemenco, say,
in the lives el asrtislie childcois,

seer Reobro H. Fient,
Aonlh erallemo afive is the

er adults who can't read a bus
schedule,

If ynu'vr outgrown writiog
modest chocks for your lavorite
charitirs, theme ura many
avenues you can take toceonact

with raucks that yac feel wont
passionate abrut, whether it's
clruoirsg op the oceans, fighting

global warming nr providing
picture books to your aeigbborhood library.
You can become a philanthaw
piaf by creating a donor-advised

land,
These fonds, which look and
fret like minitnundotlons, ore

revolutionizing the world nf
philanthropy. If you've gar at
least $5,000 ta $15,1100 to get
started, yno cao launch n baotd

that's drdiratrd fo the corases

dearest to you. Onda your
monry is sitting in a donneadvised hood, o portion of it can

be distributed each year Io any
charity.

table giving in Metido and other
foreign countries,
What's nice aboet these loondations is that they oar plogged

The Hiles Chamber
Commerce Dollars foe Scholar
chopIna is olfesing theia booth

fie, A total of 250 tickets will be

annual spring scholarship rab

nl $11,000.

.55

into their onighborhnods. The
city's Pulica Department, for
instance, contacted Ihr Sau
Diego Foundolino wheo ils nOimeas began riding larger horres
and nerded bigger saddles, The

sold. Five cash prions wiS' be
aweaded with the grand prize

A VERY BIG THANK YOU

TO OUR CLIENTS.
WHEN YOU'RE HAPPY,

WE'RE HAPPY.

%
APY

Emtwurd innen has haro
romnkod "Highest 'in Insertar
Sanisfantion with Fmitt

Srrsire ttenkrroge Pierna,
't'no Yearn in a mn."

-

Easosa tom norms t,, tIsait ,,rnrual
um En tuo rot tra usanc till irnima

sionate about horma,

The foundation also maintains a donos-udvised fond toro
woman who was distressed by

imssg

===peinr

t,sml,,ctm mcml smn,tmvs csc,:ted mcml mlm'n'vtmprd egil

rruaartu,it,naOOtaan", rm

lis imigir Imyrm somms1rvns,,mel'Mo,mrlt Lil,cny CI)
Syec'i,mt. Irr c,rr,:e mm,: io m,olayr'cm'fiierlmesmrtf'rrsr:err"m!

$4,000, ensures thot the library
will never fly atom flag ogain,
Community foundations also
monarch donor raqursts, if thry
are initially skimped. The Son
Diego Foundotino, boo instance,
hes helped a donor who relislses
unusaul charitable cooses. With
thy boondotion's assistance, tise

n'rita a let citrch dioeclly lo tise
Ameaicoms Heost AssociotinO,
the Asidubon 500icty nr yenta

Liberty Bank:a ,nrodto,,lfc,t',,,,,cc:d
b,,'sm'irs Iimr,l,r,muolA,mronio:i,'demmsirrtew01vmt5'0O

the tattered flags flying at the
downtown library. Her fond,
which was startrd with abaal

advised inod w'hrn you coo

-

To see huw we can make
seas. of InventlnB for
you, contact us today.

23 MoNTfl TERM

Inundation found the perfect
donar: a woman who is pas-

timol

-

Gelt Climb is Addison, IL lost Tenugov.

CD SrECL

by the Son Dingo Foovdotion
many years age to feston chan'

please cedeedt it titis osooth,

The bcnoty ei one of Ihess

yat hove the tolsi saisrd from

Community
lolcanatiortoi
Foundation, which toes caaatyd

You way rightfully ho woo'dering why you need a donna-

alitta 050111m'........

Mewbors ut tho Nuns Viiiaga Board Ont rrady to hit Ihn gull rousse
gufo0 Ihn SIlos Clrawbus'n usvual Gell Outvg 01 Oats Meoduwn

Hole in One contost, the pelee
bring a Musbang convertible,
DiMano asid that they do rot

tauapayees. The Hiles 2gg7
vehimlr stickee is a mistake.
Thank you
Niles ttestdeot,
Nome osithhrtd by request
See Lettons, pate lt
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By Malcolm Berko
CORLEV SEWO S5RVICE

Dear Mr. Derbe: i have two
questions foe you. Can you teli
me without bestieg around tise
bosh if there will b rs rocession

thmr numbers between 7 pet'-

hint liras a ression is possible.
But certain rol 0m tirol tise son
will rire tomorrow, lamas cee-

cent aird 12 precrist, dependEs0
upan who is calclilatiog.

taia there is an 57,5 peacrirt
degane of probability that a

for employing mnre people
titan any other ioduslcy ... by

this ye ae or aroS and, il there

sis months to a year, To deny

orders of magnitude. In liso
past few years, the isnirnitsg

TAKING STOCK

cecessiart )otlrecs pwfee Saurer
less cotstcntiaas word, like
slowdown) is to disannu'
empirical
evidence
aisd

:rsarhr tiras no roplosive tiraI
tise Big Batsg by comparison

re00000e the raisteoce of an

io the direcüots at a rrcrssioo.

economic cycle.

Between January 2001 and June
2003, the Federal Reserve chief
Ai00 Greenspan frantically

will be, cao you teil me wiry?
And cas you provide me with

the names of o Itoh-dozen

industries tiraS will not be
affected or will br peotitabin if

l've robed réveral wellkoowo market pundits (inciud'

iog you) and they oil beat
arouod the ball. Of course, oli

Of course there isn't anona'
iyst on the Street who has the
coaroge to are the R ward, no
less admit that a recession is o
eroi and almost innuorable Pos.
sibility. However, the real story

-

was barely a bsrrp.
Yes, I believe we ree headed
-

began lowering interest rates
taam 6.5 percent ta 1 peacernt,
The Fed lowered rates tuo fast,

too mach and balidozed the

of these eversts Isappen soso,
especially with tite meceunt foil

otcomrnodity prices and tonte

producirng less iunsber and

The construction market is,
i000rsseavretibiy, responsible

mcrssinn looms soillria the sent

thr very real possibility of a

motrths, OosFont may be manofactoring leus synllsntic fiber for
carpets, Weyerhaeuser could be

Hughes rrlight be seiliog fewer
plumbing fixtures. Hume
Onpol mill sell fewEr lighting
appliances while SiterwiusWilliams sells less pabst.

Titeen ace many industries
that mill not be affected by a
coining recession. The liquor

Wisiclycol will make fewer,

aatscr and small-loan campa-

n'aslsrrs atsd dryers, sohile GAP

niex, banhs thot atabe sub-

sells fewer mating materials

prune loans, discoust depart-

and Ifiseem fewer air conditioning uoits.
As fewer people une

ment snores, infrastructure coro-

employed prodociog, trans-

food, tubacco, gambling attd
cardit-cuanseling companies.
The education field, funeeol
service industry, motion pictures )TV and monies), games
and rays )non-electronic),

porting, Veiling and inslalhisg
-

Iheor products, the economy
may slip iuta "underdrive" or
"recession," if you choose to
use the R word.
Corporatibos

)espncinhly

beer and mitte)

induutry. l'amo shops, reti-

steuction )roads, bridges, sewers), defeose/aemospace, retail,

home repair, auto parts and
medical services, lo name a

the analysIS at ali the major

may br clearly eecordnd for

brokerage honres arr maringly
bullish, They're boilish because
they're paid to be bullish. Bu

posterity by the encens negative

After 12 months at iutraest

report lomee reveoari and as

changes io market value of

earns flat aso flapjack atO percenI, the economy became

asking an analyst at Smith

Accordiag to the National
Association of Realtors, the

spring-loaded and, in faon

housing market accoanted for
33 percent atoll US. growth in
the post thaee years. The hous-

begin raising rates ta cool the

earnings fall, they mili induce
fheir sta)fs, Household income
mill decline and with Sso will
demand for new cell phones,
TVs, vacations, clothing, elec-

economy, Two years and 17 rate

tronics, toys, PCs tools and

hikes later, "The Mumbler"
and, now, "Gentle" Ben S.

eecrbational vehicles. Prices espedially home prices - will

Bernanke, nudged rates to 5.5

begin to crash, toreri asures

percent. However, they beonme
impatient, raised roles too

mill become alarming, unemployment mill reach ancomfnatabie levels and the utuck

queslions to Malcolm Berka,

marker may react accordingly.

ber@adelpltia.nnt.

Barney or Merrill it we have a
secession is like asking them to

go against their employer's
wisires.' Can I depend on you
for aa hoorst answer?
-

T.W.

Fort Walton Beach, Fia.

Dear 1W.: lt's not politic to

mention "recession" and it's

NEW MEMBERS
11110010 Bat S Coolly,-

3745 W. Droryotee Street
Okskie, IL 60076
847-677-5777

Merle liornas

thoasands at public companies.

ing market is mspoosible toe 21
percent of our U.S. gross

domestic product, and 40 peacrol of disposable household
income is spent an hóasing and
housing-related goods and
services, That's just the housing

2004, the Fed feil compelled to

commercial or hsdnstrisl construction, which increases

hes on consumer demand.
Over the following sia

lower interest rates asit taies to
jump-stoat the econoissy aisce
again. We ace watching some

Lite insurance ran also be

hometown sounds cewarding,
you might find it puonhiog that

Money
oosdnuod tranS pagrO

used tu cerate a majar gift foca

so they can continue playfag relatively small price. If the camsparts.
Many ways nuisE to estabiisis

7323 Fl. Harlem 40000e
Hilas, IL 60714
847-600.3000

food, Cash donations am always

appreciated, but you cars also
use stock. You coo deduct dsr
fair market volite of tIse stock
rod avoid copital goitss tases on
the postil. Real estate is risa

mosity foundaf oc is ormrd the
amone oc beneficiary of a sew or
euivling policy, the donar
receives a Ion deduction.
Addilional premistms pnid
Ihnaugis the foutrdation am olso
lax-deductible.

h

reasons

to choose
Re su rre ctf on

Medical Center for
your health care

omy aver Ihr next two yrars,
However, I muut remind you
that Ike purpose of all economic toen costs is to mohn ustrologp look good.
Please address your financial
P.O. Bou 1416, Oeca Raton, PL

33429 um e-mail him at mal-

Then the Fed will begin to

moot people mho establish them
never hookup with a commuqity fosmdation.
lastrad, they sitsk huge
amounts of money into rammer-

nial donoe'advisrd funds tlsat
are offered by such finarocial
giaots as Pidehity lovesttneots,

© Copley Neron Orenice

Viril Copiry Nemea Semine at
rcrcra.coplrytreur.00ttt.

tell dottori what sclnool in St.
Louis needs computers or what
animal shelter ix in desperate
need at leaches und blankets in
Hoxutast, Tlsry can't teli you
where ta go if you're interested

in clam resturatinir in New
Srsglatsd.

Frankly, tisese macep osanagemeot firms lrnmed into tItis

field os Ilsey coald cotrtirtstr

laud in your cummavity or These llinnaeciri insütufans dust

You can't expect them to do

lt settIng up a donoc-advised

Expertise in cardiology,
cancer, orthopedics
and niore

r a physicIan referral,

I 877RES INFO

Resurrection Med

Pl (0411 260-0100
F: (047) 200-0106

7435 Wesu Taluors Axa.,

r-mnreshnalthurg

meeting no'Mnnday, July 10.
Kamys started Isis creer ass
Muelan Gaove police afficer on
July 3. Hr grew up in Miles and

otlended Nnlre Oame High
School. H e is cngaged and
enjoys the game of hockey.
Kamys' mother ntood proudly nest In her suo at the village
board meeting.

macsting 1h nie christs' mooey.
muds more thais cal chocks. So
will' am these behemotirs grl'tung sposI of lise cash', Tlsey'ce

got the monster marketing
bstdgets to atieneS tise nanny.

1h01 the village is lucky to have

ment; Mike Mitohell for 20

someone like Ramps join the
from, Police Chief Paul Torch
nnas also present nl the podi'

ynams with Ihr fire depuelmuent
and Al LeHew, for hin 20 years
of service milk public works.

Village Admimsinlrator Joe
Wade also preseoled the
employer mecognilion awards
at the village board meeting.
Paul Yaros was mecagniard

village
board
members
thanked all of the volunteers
mho helped to make the fourday Morton Grove Oays festinai a suoorss, They also
thanked police, fire and public
marks for thrlm presence al the
eveot, One trustee shared that

foe morbiog lB years at the

abnut his molber,
Pum and Police Cammissiors

Chairman Mike Simhins said

with the public works depart'

"Ohr's pretty muds the one
who's supported ne through
everything," onid Kamys,

authar of
Bible"

"Tise Rrtienineutt
ussd "Tise lnnestirrg

Bible." lise call hr renched at
lp000sitaaghnessymScos,net,

lest enemy year and anuther
tmstee said a maman who nom

lives in' Florida domes hack
every year for the lent.

Gaertner retires from
Community Development
Snelyn Gaertner retires tram
the
Niles
Community

became a foil time employee

Oenrlopmeot Oepartmeat and

years later she transfermed ta
the Code lnfneement Oepf. In

ax Secretary to the Planning
and Zoning Board ai Appeals

The furl meduntino is being
implemented as a ersult of turi

)IDOT) is moldog a tael conree-

catino rfforc
Timothy Martin, lOOT secretary, has ordered the agency's
nine highway districts to

Bpeingfirld and Chicago dar-

summer, and there will be
iocreased time between the

reduce furl consumption this

ing the summer months.

Smut and second mumings,

numrlser by finn percent without compromising public
safety

Another way to reduce inri
consumption is te rut back on
mowing in areas where it dors

fuel use would rane an eslimated 72,000 gallons of fuel.

and nearly loue and a half
1554 she become the sedentary

afIne 42 years of service, the vil-

to the Planning and Zoning,

lage announced at their lune

Board of Appeals,

peines that have been skymock_

nut altert sight lines and safety
along the highways, aucarding
too press mlease. Gaass will be

booed meeting,
Garatnea in u life-long mesi-

dog, lOOT in als o conreening

mowed alungside interstotes

dent al Niles, She slarled part

vast amount nf bunwledge of
ont only what pesIamo ta her

fuel by eliminating nor of Ikone
daily roundtrip flights between

twicr instead of three times this

time with the Public Works
OepI. in 1964, In 1966 she

depaetmeot bat also to the tErsI
nf the village.

Gardner takes with her a

A five precent eeduntinn in

Pàrk Ridge 'National Night Out3 Aug. 1
Thr aonuai Natiuerl Night
Out in Pork Ridge mill take
ploce omm Aug. 1 in Hodges

Open memarks mill be made

Oisney lace paintixg and cmaltx

by Sen. Cheryl Anley, Rep.

Ion kids, Battle of the bauds,
Ask a cop information booth,
police fire equipment display,

incrrase crime rod drag pee-

Rosemary Mulhigar and Mayor
Howard Frimark 016:30 p.m. at
the City Hall steps.
Thr police departmnnt open
mouse mill be iseid from 6:30
y.m to Sp.m. CItEd inspections

vemslioo am aerisess i,od genrr_

mill br given at Hodges Poeb

ato xsmppoct and pacticipatioo

Imam 5:30 p.m. to 8p.m.

The goal of the nationwide
program organiard locally by

hr Park Ridge Police is

to

in local soS-criare pingeams.

The enrol also intends

ta
strengthtenors'ghboelsood spirit
and police-cummuiitity partner-

ships rod send tise message to
criminals that tIme police and
community am lighting crune

Inee malge, and a flashlight walk

through aplomo.

- The National NigIst Out is
also an opportunity to
sleengthen melatinos with coasmmsnity grasps suaIs as Tenox
Organised loe Yusstls Bernice
)TOPYS), Mothecs Against
Orunk Omiving )MAOO),
Orsmnk
Stmrdrnts
against

Tise event mill umnrciade crime

pwvrction itsloemrration booths
machiding information from the
Seccesary of StaIr, State's
Attorney's OfIuco, li, StaIn tIernumen', office, luternet Safety;

Ocmniing

refrrslsnsents and giceaways,
McGnuIl the Crinse Oug, Radio

together.

fe b ra t Ffl'

Over 40 Years

)OAOD),

Ron Sorenson has retired
1mm tIte Niles Family Pi Incus
Centre, tite village hoard
050unced at lheme I one meet-,

S oreosor h assnor ked at tlsn'

Center for severi ynars and
reitres os

Pommndatios )MCYAF) and Ihr
local school districts.

Smipeevinor.

the

Opemotions

the nillage, Snrensimn was a
good person, not anly to his
entire staff bat oli the guesls
moho visited the filoess center.
He mas active -with the
Bmpioyrre
Participation

Committee'nnd ran thdonnarl

United Way campuign und
really won a true friend ta all

Thrasighomml hin career snith

the village's emplayws,

TheSevertBrotherscorn
. STEAKS . CHICKEN

Daily Suecials

BrealdastSpeclals

Ala callo lavallallIs all laVi

Great Rpesiuin Aauilable

(Enjoy for lunah sr dinner, mnsludes
-

¡n our
family

Mouise

Sorensen retires from Fitness Center

Community Youth Assistance

,,szup uroalad, palato & cegetabla)
-

ils

yasir hometown, visit the Web
site- at the Caunoil ott
Fouisdations,
www.cnl.org,
where you: cao search for these
ocg,'u,ia,,tioits by arguas or ZIP

nhe cames to the Morton Grave

Oepaetment of Transportation

Community foundations, whicis
xsost peuple doms't even know
exist, dritt compete with t)tat.
if you're bstemested in findisg

acomnsonity foundation

a Miles resideat told her that

IDOT tries to conserve fuel
This summer, the lihinnix

11

Also at Ihr meeting, many

police deparlment; Bonnie
Jacobsnn for working 10 years
with the buildieg and mosprctional services; Ted Kobeski for
15 years with the public works
department;
Giovanni
Spuradic fne 20 years nf service

Parb, in faant of City Hall.

Ly;rts O'Bhasgiwrssy ix the

Niles, IL 60714

www.niteschomber.com

This is my no-holds-barred
economic forecast loe the econ-

the Vaxgoard Group, Merrill
Lyisch aird Charles Sclswab.

reason #

8060 Outeton St.
Solite 101

Iheu

market and does not include

so ircevocabie donor-odvised

Sal-Mart Storno, tIro.
0257 W, Golf'Raud
Niles, IL 00714

will

mach, too tant and I believe
overcoaaecled agnin. Higlsre
cales collapsed She housing
industry and may now pot a

000rsetin Snodino

Steplet
4625 Gull Road
SkukialL 60077
847-763-0278'

economy into overdrive,

Keith Kamys ma s sworn in
as a new police of Ocra at the
Morton Grove Village Board

JULY 27, 2086

Village of Nues Retirements

Kamys joins MG Police Force

American economy may have to bear with recession
certaitrly not politic to enes

THE BUGLE

Broiled Greek
Style Tilapla 8.95
Athenian
bSkjrt Steak 8.95
Chicken
Stir-try 1.95

)San'?law only)

Deluxe Sandwiches
Ismuludenour famous
komemadn soaps

Try oar

Enloy groe

hnmemade reBus on ali
desseris soS demnkn

Open daily 5am
until 11pm

.

BANDWICHES . BBQ RIBS
. PARTA . BURGERS

I
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LGH holds reunion picnic
Families of Current and pre-

vious patiesst at Lutheran
General Hospital's Neonatal
Intensive Core Unit will 00mo

will be for patients, their families and staff members.

Krisra and Scott Beiney of
Sorelle are parents of triplets

There will be a dinosaur

who were cared for in the hospitals NICU and they say they
are looking forward to seeing

moon jump, foce pointing and
raffle prizes at the event, Tours
of Lutheran General Hospital's
pediatric ambulance will also
take place from noon 102p.m.

together for a eunion picnic on
Sunday, July30 at Lioos Woods
Pavilion in Des Plaines.
The "Fret in tIro Suo" picnic

other parents they became
aoquainted with while their
ohildrea were irs the hospital.

Lions Hnor Hoppe

PB&J Tourney Aug. 18
Superviser Bob Dudycz's
second annual Peanut Butter
fo Jelly Golf Teurroament
premises tebeo fun time. The
charity event benefiting the
Teweship's Emergency Fond
Pantry will begin at 5p.m. on
18
Priday, August
at

Primunk,
Warner,

Mountain View Adventure
Golf, 510 E. Algonqein Rd.,

Carel Teechky, Eric Leys, ARC

Des Plaines.
The public is invited te poe-

ticipote eloog with elected
state aod local officiels, towe

strip staff and township veil.
dors. Adnsissioc is three jans

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR SUMMER?

Trust The Midas Touch
Mon - Fri 8am-Gpm
Sat aam-4pm

7369 N. Milwaukee Ave., Miles
(Between Touhy & Howard)

(847) 588-1800
Call To Schedule an Appointment

Ask For Tim or Marcos
www.midas.com

5At ParSdp,,,d Lueainns

SUMMER
A/C RECHARGE

89

SERVICE

::°55asu.5
SUMMER
TRIP CHECK
.srae,ussar0s..e5 Salasso
Ioraseau.as.000Sassrrmssar

EiCCTll

$3995

10% Discount

'

Wìthlhis Coupon
ON ALL SERVICES PER VEHICLE*
* Massaie toreri Chaspeo- urpilas ta Pam asia

4-Tire
Wheel Balance

$3995,

Disposal, Bastan fi Barreo
Ltd., BDS Software, Dowd,

Dawd fi Mertes, JC Mink
Construction Company Irre,
Parkway Bank fa Trust, Pines

nf Park Ridge and Vikiog

jars of jelly. Pieoncial centribotioiss willi abo br accepted.
Aboseg witte golfirsg, there
will be raffles, souvenirs,

golf cearse designed sr'ith o

io

Aocurdivf to the Lions CLub, Hoppe is whet Nibs is uil eborit. Plsoplctroed is Zoos Cheirwan Dennis Bures.

Trustee Peter Ryan, Truslee

Travel Service.

pants aed prions for winners.
This year's skill contests will
include: losegest and shertest
drive, closest to the pin, hole

Wsfnw prrsnntnd the Unos Irrtrwatorrti Foonduhuri Ute Merrrbership uwerd to Uun wewbor, Ducid
Hoppe, Hoppe hes been err aoticn Doti member for wem than 00 yeats end io a retired Nuco firewurt.

Gary K.
Highway
Cammissioner
Robert
Pravenzana, Collector Susan
Flasi-Moylan, Trustee Laura
Morask,
Dean Marask,

of peacot buttert and three

goody begs foe all partici-

The Nues boris Club wnt ter their wonthly dinner ut the White Eugle ort Jorts If. Uorr Di strict Gori. Richard

Clerk

00e end portiog 'with

marshmallows. There will
also be games goeesieg Isew
many tens are in a jar, picking
eec orange golf boll eat of a

boo et 25 and e Treasure

Chest with pelees.
Dudyca is also challenging
the Meyers of Park Ridge aud
Des Plaines. The geIfer With

the lowest overall score will

have the loser purchase the
wiener's weight io food and

Mountain View Adverstura
Golf io an 18-hole miniotorre

missiug theme complete with
creeks, baidgee, waterfalls
and reck fermatioes.
Carol
Langan,
' thc
Tnwnship'e Food Pantry
Coordinator, says any centri.
butions of 000-perioir able

tend and money cee always
appreciated. The most press.
ing needs ore for peanut bortter, jelly, spaghetti sauce,

canned ruit, chunky soups
and large cand or plastir bottles al juice especially upple,
erange and grajee flavors. The
Pantry is open on roch

Tuesday and Friday from 1-

denote tise food te the
Emèrgeucy Feed Pantry.
This year's hole sponsors to

4:30 p.m.

dote inclodr: State Senetor
Cheryl Asley, State Sonorer

Hall, 1700 Ballaed.Rd., Park
Ridge en Meeday-Friday
between 9a.m. and 5p.m. Por
qorestiens er aseistnocr with
large deliveries, rerstact Ms.
Langas at 847-297-251g, Bot.

Sauen

Garrett
State
Repeesrotetive
Bleiern
Nekeitc,
Cook
County
Commissioner Lia Gorman,
Superviser Bob Dudyra, Park
Ridge
Mayor
Howard

Donations
canfruad from page i

seme et the cbassroems oar
Completed.

The Brioh Denetion Dey
included a rereptiels, opening
remarks by comwonity mem-

bers end leaders, recitatico
freer 1ko Queen, prayers

Regular deertiens may also

be braught te Maine Town

268.

and lurech.

Community urembers had

the agrien of dosatiog a
Qibla-side brick foe $1,000 or

donating a well brick for
$100. Cemmsuity membres
donated bricks on behalf cl
tleemseives and their families

end some wrote their names
so the brichs.

6'4lDAg Urca

',..

aw.a.'cu

69

Front End
Wheel Alignment

SUSPENSION &ÁLlSIdlENT R3ERNRrORS & STAmENS
EXHNJST SYSIEMS

(II. LUBE & HUER BRAKE SERVICE

COOLANT SYSIEM MAINTENANCE, FLUSH &flLL.AIC SERVICE aJlES .TTRES*
FACTORY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE aEß(CJNE DIAGNOSTICS .BEIIS & HOSES

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Project
ConSnued from page 2

seesen end public facilities tisat
breve previously suffered frosb
f cod events, including a tragic
food in 1966 1kot crossed eure
tlsau $35 million io doroege irr
the Des Finisses u'etersbred acea
and in rsnarby arree.
The Rand Park Flood Corrteol

Owners uf the sew Nitns Petland huId a grand oponeS Sotardop, July Bat their new incatias is thu Village Gmssieg Shopping Center.

Project nul cost $15.2 muilliorr.
More their $12.6 usilhon in state
bends w ear oar ri for the project

and

additional

lundberg
irsobudes oreen tisais $1.5 miliiorr

from Park Ridga and Den
Flaiees. Also, ap ta $901,0011
was dedicated to tise projeci
from federal traaspartatiorr
fuodisrg te support the moitisse trail espect of tise endeavor.

'Petland' opens doors to enthusiastic village
Store ¡s largest
location in Chicago

tegether and a pet stern seamed

*Workjng with the

tebea gond lit since Wells has
an istereer in pet supplies and
Schroeder has a great concern

community and
educating them about
pets, and how to
gare for them, is what
I am most looking
forward to do.

By Tracy Yashida Gasen
stufe neiron

The Fetlood omm oprerd at
tire Village Cressing Shopping
Center io Nues no Setorrday,
luis' S.

TIre awoere of the stare are
Prarscirieaee LrVrrece' Wels end

Slrarurr Scisroeder. Tire two
aventad to start a busirsess

The 8,110 sq. lt. pet store will

be the iorgest Petiand in the
Chicago area.
"Warking with tier coromorcity and edoroatiog the er abon t
pets, and how to coro Inc lirem,
io scirat I am ernst bookireg tar'
reard ta do," asid kbbLbs, irte a
p reus selea se.

care of ail the wenderlui animais acri te merk with people
sabe have the same interest io
pets as Ido,"
The Petlaod stare is nest te

Dick's Spartiog Deeds ucd
Micieaei's at tIer interseetiera of
Tooley Ave. a,rd Coapretra Rd.
if ollicialLv aporeroh its doors err

Satoradaj Jul 0 at tire ioeetio,r
frs Village CacrrisirrJ, Sbhl W.
'raubrr' Ar's'. A aibbanisocrrtiirg

Laitance Wells
rire

CL-srisrorrs' reas braid rertir tire

reinase, "i ,lor evcitod ra take

storr'r, rnr'rsrso ared e\oorot.r,rt

ScLrraedrc

crated

irr

Vrllage
Manager
Eteve
Vioeoeene, Niles Chambre

members end ambassadors
Their missian is to match the
eight pet with the right persan
and meet the needs of both. Fer
custom res enho already have

pets, thep are dedicated to
eneleancing

)'OOr knowledge
arrd enjoynereot nl the isunran

,nrsinsui bond.
Foc mora ineriorneation oorstoot

rIrais store et 147) 588-3133 or

'mit Wr000.petioisd.00rn
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Cat- food should have
all the needed vitamins
Large commercial pcI
foúd compsnies spend
a lot of money On
research and develop.
ment of their products.
Large pet food compa
nies are regulated by
state and federal laws
to maintain high Standards and Consistency
in their produdts.

By RG. Elmore
corrte NEWS SERVICE

Q: Is it pussible to give o cat
too many vitamins? Although -

we feed our cat a premsum

Tt g
additional vitamins. I look athtd

Y

POINTS ON PETS

this os ont au added enpeuse

and unnecessary. Only by
convincing my wife that feed'
iog escessive vitamins rnighr
be harmful will I rvee gel her
ta quit. One cat appears ta be

quality of the products avail.
able cemnseecially foe euceed
what ment cal owners rev

healthy and happy and bud
been vaccinated foe eveey'
thingpassiblr. Needless to
oay, my wife is overly dóncerned about eue cot's well
A: lt is greer rItal your wife
in conceroed about your vat's
well-being and io tryiog to da
everything poosible to e000re
a- lung and happy life.
Withoat knowing which stitamirs nod lsow much-of eh -yossv' wife féctualiy feeding
your cat, it is impossible to

WiAky
"My name is Winky and
The ball in the picture is gises me a doggy treat.
1m six years old. My par- my favorite ley. Igot it from
lleve my sew borne pgd.:
ents boaghi me last October rnvfr st
a iady in tlf6'xsiiithfsé - pug.svha lives io my build-° me.
snbs,rbs. My dad named me
ing. lleve tu ploy catch with
llvnrybody luyes me!"
Winky berrase I only hand lt. Whenever someone
If you- thinkynu beve they
One eye. I ont my ether eye
m t
tld pmyb il m y I bI p t
d
during an epreation along by themnu they cors threw it beief desceiptien of- what
time age, but I can see Just and I con conto retrieve it.
makes pone pet special to
fine with one eye.
S keep my trim figuro The Bugle, Pet of Ilse
Uni netanately, I wm used because I only rot deg food. Month, 7400 N. Waukegan
ars "puppy mill" and my. My mons will nel feed me- Rd., Niles; IL 60714 or enew vet said I probably bud
"people food." Every time I mail éditorthhssglenewvpa-

t»

three litters.

go out to go - polly, Mom, perscom.

Perspective
sotttoed from page 8
crazy. Parenting

'mygldthy"dptd

can and

should be fue and positive.
Your relatianship with your
children is neiticul. You are

there tient adult aod your
training mill offert them for
the rert ut their lives foe either
good or ill. Parroting is chal-

Letters
ssnlisued trum pagrO

Resident calls for live -.
board meeting broadcasts
Dear Editor,
While matelsmg a eehroud-

vast of the Village of Morton
Grove Beard Meeting of
July 10, 2006, 1 noticed that
there was e prablem with the
mvarding of the resident cammcclx an agenda ilesos. In the
middle of my questions te the

-

-

-

'

wake routinely in their ow,t
homes:- Ynurveteeieoeiau vue

give you the best edvice

-

entice lilefsmc.
Q: While bisiting a large city

cecently I noticed e yaovg
couple playing with -a small

turtle, the hiud you miglol
purchase at a pet shop, while
the least. Is the rich uf getting

salmonella from a turtle va
leisger o conreen? Wore lier

state whether oc not she is

-

people just ignorant about the
hèalth-riski nt-playing witle a
-

of supplemento, including

nellosis asuolly causes severe

anced" or "scientific," shuuld

contain all of Ihr required

yoar lito. Check it out along
with the above website. With

where tue mony people avoid
the eral challenges in parenting - changing and improving
themselves bestand then their

a little positive effort your

It has been ducumented

child.

"You've got tu accentuate

the positive, eliminate the

that encessive calcium, phos-

Lathem's book is available
through bookntoees or the

library and it will change
board, the recording failed and

many nf my comments were
test. Also, another resident,
Bill Lsehuha who followed me

with his comments, appeared

household can have penco on
earth.
negative, latch on to the aflirmotive, don't mess with
Mister In-Between," - Johnny
Mercer

-

benefit. The remainder of the

recording was flawless, not do

not tlsink thin was an-equip.
ment problem. - I invite the
reaper lo review the reconling

for a few seconds and was sob.
sequéntly cut-completely oR I

for himself, and investigate
who is modiring these tapes.

months ago in a conversation

For this mame, t strongly urge
that balsero booed meetsngs be

was assured by the mayor
about an earlier taping pnablem

that this kind of thing would
never happen again. Samoane
who is involved with the fop.
ing of them broadcasts is ceosoring the recordings tu their

broadcast live, as this seems tu
he the only way we can be saw
that resident comments amont
being edited.
Sherwin Dabren,
Motten Greve

belle while ruling? I coold
nel rai al the diner knowing
thaI o tuttle might just hose

Most cats being fed cdsìc - crawled across the table.
A: Salmonellosis, a very
meeciolly prepared balanced
serious
disease in humane,
not foods do net need supplecan
be
coateacted
from infect.
mental vitamins. Col foedn
ed
turtles.
Although
salmo'
labeled as "complete," "bal-

lenging, bol the rewards am
enormous, We live in an ago

It can be done. Glenn

eatbng! lunch atan ostsidv
- -djnr»I was chodd, la va?.

-

- causing any harm. Your veterinarion can best evaluate -your rat's total diet and
advise you regarding thy ose

-

abeut how te leed and care
loe youe cat threughout ber

nutrients in a balanced foemutation for your cal. You
-should not beve te supplement such a diet fue your cat.

-

diacrhea in humans, it cae
also couse meningitis. Il is
impeetant ta knew that direct
contact with an infected turtle
or other Infected eeptile is 001

necessary to get salmonel'

fy and cause deposition at
calcium in the lungs, heurt;
end blood vessels. Feeding

bois. Merely caming telo can'
tact wills something the
infected reptile has contacted
cauld br dangerous.
Yen were right to be
alarmed about seeing a turtle
crawling ano cafe table. You
were afeo wise to avoid eating

eucessive vitamin A can cause

at the diner that allams such

swollen, painful joints; slow

occurrences.
Send
te
e'mail
caplrynd®capleynews.cam er

phoraus, and vitamin D can
cause ahnormel growth in kittens. Feeding too much vitamin D can canoe bene to calci-

hone growth, sterility and
loss of hair.

Ynur wife should he aware

that large commercial pet
food companies spend ales of
mnueyun eeseurch and devel-

opment at their products.

Large pet faed companies ace
regulated by stale and federal
laws la maintain high standards and vensistency in their
products. It is lene that the

write lo Pets, Copley News
Service, P.0, Boo 120190, Sao
Diego, CA 92112.0190. Only

questions of general interest
wall be answered in this col'
© Captey Nemo Sernice

Vieil Coptey Nema Sevoice at
wwm.cepleysema cam
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Spend an 'Afterñoon in Paris' with Nilês Seniors
celled if ielorest islam. Please
Nues Seniors

note that Camputer Classes
do have prerequisites.

Afternoon in Paris
Thursday, August 3, 12:00 -

Last Cell. Nibs
Senior Idols Wnntedl
It's not tao late foe you 10
ILLINOIS
became
the
SENIOR IDOL. Any and all

2:00 $12

Claudia Hammel is bask to
awe us with her cabaret show.

Claudia and siager/pianist

Sob Mareen - will introduce
you to "Morcelle" a Parisian
cabaret emcee who recounts
word, the events of her life in

served at noua followed by
enteetainmeet. Reservations
Non-Residents. Foe more
information, contact Kathtyn
Men's Club Fall BBO,
September
Friday,
11:00cm - 2:3Opw $12

8

lt's ont ton early io f)45chase your tickets to this
annual evoot. Lunch features
the always ranty Irawburgers

and bruts, freshly gtilird io

penlectino by our mostee
ciraIs. Their br prrpaerd lar a
"jnneney to the islands" rvith
tIre

dancing nl the Royal

Polynesior Review.
Reseer'rd srolirrgl Cost
includes circle, enleetainment
rind collie,

Fall Class Schedule
annonnced, in August:
Naturaly Active
Auguri copy nl
Tire
Naturally Active prngtum
gnide canrtuiru tlrr list nl
cia sres riles ed this Full.
Pirase br sure In get ynne ergintention: in cnr timr as it is the

bert was' to aurore you will
hove a place in the class al
your choice. Many classes fill

rapidly and others are can-

ADVANCED REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED if you are plan-

ning ta join ne foe dinner. If

Nibs Senior Cenlnrs
Social Scrabble Gronp

Augner 2 - Little Warnen
(1933) Katherine Hepburn,
Joan Bessert (Pizza)

August 9 - Failure tu
Launch (2006 F013) Matthew
McCanaughy (Hot pug)

Augoet 9th. Transportation

Augeaet 16- Guys and Dolls
(1900) Prank Sinatra, Marion

will be penvided foe qualifying Nues renier participants

August 30 - Take-the Lead

und tire competition
September Ita.

of

Brando (Pinau(

Memoirs of a Geisha
LIi- L'SCb sed Movie

The Effective
Communication Groap

Friday, Aug. 4

lain us lar a lite lunch at

A snppOrtive, infoematinnai

group thai deals with hearing
inns issues and the laten in
assistive technology. We wel-

come anyone with Heoring
Lars issues in ihr Effective
Group,
Cnmwuninutinn
Ieri
the
rr'hicir - meets
Tirursday ni the mnnth. il pua
irave ray qurrfnns ne wont in
innk ut aeristine device cotaJugs, picare ceatnct Ttudi
Davis (847 588-8420).

noun followed by the movie.
Lunch is a Ham and Cheese
Sandwich, Putain Salad, and
Desseet. This film, based un
th novel by Arthur Galdee,
teils the stney al Geisha
Chiyu, whu in the 1930r wer
mId tu a Geisha House ut thr

age nl cirre. Rated PG-13.
nrgisirstiun
Advanced
required if you nne piarrninrg
tu juin us foe lunch.
Hooked en Fishing?

Snmmer Evening
Movie Schedule

Fishing Outings are
upen to residents and their
All

$2.00 (with dinner) 5:00PM

This nummer, juin us fat
Nulas Omine Center's weekly
"Dinner and a Movie" featuring abroad spectrum of mcvir
fuyantes from the 1930e ta the

nun-resident friends. We meet
at the selected site at 8:00am.

Cast includes bait, morning
snack, lunch and priaes. A
valid Fishing License rs
required. Calf MaryAnn (847

Trying ta make sense of the

games, but we need the participants. Drop en by and get
acquainted.

many- feelings you esperierrce

after the loss nf a apunte or a
loved ancusa dittleult process.

-

Gel Acquainted
wilh the Center
August 17th from

Woekvhep 02, Sept. 20 "Dealing with Bspeclotivas al
Ourselves and Others"
Dealing, with -other peoples
Ifelings und cancems cao raise
reaciety, especially when they

10-

-

Newuamens are arked to

cr11 the Nues Senior Center tu
neserve a plane at our AuRurt
17th NEWCOMERS MEETING and TOUR. Take a tour of
eue beautiful facility and ojees
mrmbess of our staff. 847 5888420.

Lunch with the Red Halters
Ou August 16th lunch is at
Tsahaso of Tokyo, 061

Milwaukee Ave iñ Vernon
Hills. Please regletee at least
une nneoh in adnance. Coil
Kelly fur casts, nor punling
odd/cc directions. Red Hais
and Punpir Gsrllit reqaiwd.
Ou Munduy, September 11th,

it's Red Hatter TRIP TIME.
Take u Own-hour trufley tout al
Clricagu and see whew mutino

pictures hnne brrn filmed.
Fulinwing the toue, we'll slop at
.Lawrey'u downtown foe a lobaloas lunch. Cast $40.

Grief Workshop

-

Three liensiun Fall Series

-

want us-Ia "muye en" er "be
happy again."

-

L:
Matira ventIne vc.
tIll DIepsirn

-

--

Mages Irons, IhInnons KISS -?
Bus:neast4t.IfO-551h0
Tell Frrr 810-205.1021

Fas: 040-101-SKI

SrsilrnoeOdt-5f8-1774

Ears OSo is letepsrdent:ylsasdartolznn,d -

i/\\

Isrial Smaiif 0:srbiln ssld
5Q.FPP as: ESE WE WIR
000ra nr Laup end lkekir

aged lu bring the sinildma aed
grrndchuidmn. Ihr curt is (Inst SS

lue a family of Ions or lens (lue
Senior Center Membres), Slice u
family nl lune nr less (nan-usew-

family membec Refwshmrntr
wflbe sewed. Please cegistes irpersun at the Senior Centec

to adapt to new sudai mies und

Blood Pressure Screening

wspunsibilities. -

Peeludic bland pmssure mear-

'Educated Caregi ver'
Video series begins Sept. 6
Pielse sentant Bey Weeseis or
Melanin Amin lcr mute ucinewotiun obuat Ibis ynngrrm.
Go Wednesday Srptrwber 6,

et 1:00pm, tire Hiles Srninr
Center Carrgiver Graup will
premiere the first poet nl our
"Educaled
three-eeesiun
Cureginer" Viden Series. Ose
liest sessiun will help cammu-

nity members learn how to
cupe

effectively

with

the

demands of crrrginiug lar

spouses or other Irmily mcmbers.This program is nllered at

nwweot is helpful in determin-

ing il health is tinreoteord by
high bInad pmssum (hyperten.
rien). Hyperlensiun ira cunfnibsItue toward strekes, beoni direasr and kidney fauluare.
Unfortunately,
hyprnlenrsions

usually has on syarptumr se a
person can fmi great onnd nui
hnnw frey hone iL Fme
ings am nursed from 9 tu 11a.m.
ens Tuesday, July 11 ins the
Morton Cease Seniun Ceirter.

Afternoon Concert
with Larry Levin
The Larry Lenin Cuncert at the

na charge but enraflment is

Munlue Gruye Osniur Center

necessary.

scheds,hrd lus Thsnnndoy, Aug.10

6127.

Caiiss5sdzrts hnss,emhyaiimniil

(773) 286-9O8

(847) 674-5040

saa,.nysodaisanurityianyer.sum
STolo8lrreeAppalrnssneetsasOïrbln
S Legal Perarira Cannonnated Eaalas6eiy in Breis!
Besets DiseOlty Las
S Wz hase helpsd unen rbI eresIe alean 1001,
Sated by Pass yscbn as Lasding LanceAs

1:30 in 3:30 p.m. io ihr Mnrtunn
Gmve Senine Centec Tisis ¡son
event whrre seainro uw rrcnrar-

"Ad)nmtiog tu o Difficult
Lifïsfy(e." y:0. yp( Sxp!ose fire
stmees'uf living alune and ways

sea, n8h AilutalICs hann W nata disannul,.

-

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD -

(312) 922-6688

and illusionist mIsuse skill, rspr

bees) and $1 lac macin additiunnoi

INSURANCE

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

an

iras been puntpened. Pue nonce
infoematian cuctact Marten
Grove Senior Ci6eerss AeSs'ities
Conedinaten by calling 047/663-

LEGAL

-

recognized laient whu is

Wurkshup 03. Sept. 27.-

PROFESSIONAL GUIDE
- REAtIESTATE-

Intergenerational Program
"Magic Bred" is a nationally

eienw and talent ir a prefect fit
Ice audiences of ali ages. Pirase
join au fue an eflorece:: al Oun
spunsored
by
Thmarack
Gracioso Retirement Lininrg un
Mundry, Aug. 7 fus this
Isleegenreotionel Sinarn. mum

-

-

AARP Driver
Safety Program
AARP'r
"Dais-re
Solely
Program" is an eight-hsasnr tarndoy cunare fue molunists age SO

50:0550

-

Allstate.

Navy Pier und Ed Debevics

linons; lww 9 am. ta I p.m. un

thonngh Oct 21 al the Monten

loans and bane apartments

between 10:30a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Ou Tuesday, Aug. 29. The cast is

Geave Fioe5taliao. The fee is $32

nning your identity. The thief

fan Serine Center Members and
$37 foe non-members. Please
regletee us-persan at the Senior
Center before Sept 15.
The "IntemeP' conree is

tales to spensI as much money as
possible befare the vieS w

Morton Grove Senior Centre;
and from 12 neun to 4 p.m. Ou
Tuesulry, Sept 12 and Thuredry,

Sept. 14 in the Prairie View

$3g foe Civic Cestee Members
and $34.50 fer nun-members.
Please mgislrr in-persan ut the
Civic Cmoterbefuen Aug. 14.

Conussunity Center. The cosI al

the course it

Call the

$1g.

MorlanGwveSenioe HotLine al

Art Institute Senior Trip
Merlan Gmye seniors mill br
traveling lu the ArI lestitute al

'When Harry Met Sally'
atihe Senior Center

Chicagu un Wrdnesdoy, SepL o
lu enjuy a sprdial tuse rs6hied,
"Serine Ceiebratiuns." This hip

include e-mailing sod seaaching
Ihr web by addeesm un nubjnct

Horny and Sally mmml whsnr
rhsgivmhim a dde in Nrw'nlusk
often dory buds gradurin Inner
the University nf Chicagu, The
Sim jumps thenugh their lices ea

iesludeu hinds at Ihe losolste.

laum llr.nm. lu 12:30 p.ss. slanonrg

The bins lcavrs lime Oeniun Cralen

at 5:45 ens:. and relinsns rl 2:45

Sept. 30 thnusngis Dcl. 21 al Ilse
Mnrtua Ganve Pum Shaliun. Thn

Time cool is 525 lun Series

lea is $32 1er Serine Cenmten

Cenirr Mewbrrs and 529 1er

thrybudo smarriI Incluye, bui lail,

noa-membrrr. Please magirlen
in-prraea at tinr Seniur Ceohea
below Aug. 24.

Mnwb essen d $37 Iurnun-menv
bers. Pirase aegirler in parson at

bumping into each nUmen time
and time again. This mmontic
comedy willi br sirawn at 1:30
pin. un Monday Aug.14 in the
Murlunn Crony Senice Crirter.
Tire cosI 1er fry 51mw ¡a only $1

lue Senior Cenier Members end
SISO lue nue-membres. 7trase
nogister in-perses al Ore Seniun
Center beluw Aug. 7.

King Tat Exhibit

As wr get alder, we nItro
begin te see shanges in unir menlui lunclionmg, basicg diffimlty
with mewney, prumunieg infor-

mation mure slowly, na Ironing
that "Sp of ihr langue" phenumeran. Many el lhesr am natural

uhanges yet their are many
ihings thaI dann br du::e tu Imeip

cumbet their curds er beamponer. Cume end learn about
name of the lsnnrctions nl the

un Mundoy Aug. 21 in

tra bnlure Aug. 14 by calhuirrg the
Sensiur Hct Line al 847/470-0020.

rojay a fact lulled isosreled Imam
toue tirat n'eri prunide on

in mind thaI dummnnts limaI
need notariring shusmld br
signed in the presence nf the
nnlasy. Josa bring in the docs-

individuel msidrnt; $25 Inno nraident married souple; $25 Inn an

pnieeiesserhifocts

nf the celebrated "boy King".
This trip will anquim r Inh al
wrihiirg, se pirase wean comluat-

able ubres. The bus will depuel
1mw thr tenias Censen at 10:30
0m. and mIam nl 3:30 pun. Tise
dust is 540 fan Snoinn Ce:mtna
Memb ersan d 545 for een-membras ouf inciundes a sassdwich
lunch, tmanspurtatiunm and nl
enursn the nue. Pleosn angishne
lue fris prugrans by Sept. I inpnnsun nl fre Snnmium Ceninn:

Cnmpater Classes
D edreos e

Inunstroti un

b5'

indsaasing knybuondimsg ahiils!

The "Cumpuler Keybuardiug
Class" ir greet foe Ihr "15mal and

peck" knybuesdeer as weil as
Tisis ann-day chess leoni S lu
Il am. will be isnid nm Sohuneday
SrpL 23 al thnMurlunm Gmsv Fire
Staliun 04 01 Linceinn and Couic
Annusnen.

um suis bun, RI Onanmu. Pierra neg-

will leave lire Murtunm Grave

isles in persans at

Senior Center at 10:30 aim:. aind
rehuir at opprusinnetely 2:30 p.m.

ebanrges inn ¡mpcnvunrg Ihein drin'-

m:m.prnsa:m ut Ilma Orninn Cnnmtec

mn:ulsnde cerspunler Ic'r:sminrelrgy-

Iras schmedunlrd o finns uu:li:ng

smelt and S nancir I erpinitatmun,
the Muden Gruye Pehise
Gnponlmnent has inslalhnd r ifglm
n'uhumn papar oinwddam in lima
ldenitty tlsrlhis Ilse unaahlsaaiaad
unce uf onutiser prmun's prrsu:rsl
idnsmhulyiug inienmotiva , 55dm as

name, addwrs, date nf bieths,

mord::',nias's.-. sulbs'aar, n:mc::sv

ans enracine anmd lards af lcuisina
drin lcinr-s:'erk cu:ncme Imams 9 le
10:30 ana:. staahinssg SepI. 311

Rr Wonk Is Onlann- Not Peine!!

Sha..pnu a Set .,, $5,00
Haircut ,,,
ss,en
Erenyday Exempt San05a.
Sr, Men'n Clipper
slmting .,,
$3.00 L Up
Men's Reg, Hair
Styling .,,
$5.00 K Up
Manionre & Pedlnure
Tovnther,,,
$16.eO&Up
IN HOME 11019 CAFtE

Sacial Secumnily number an usufs

CSLL FOB PSICIN1

er's moifen isame.

identily
Ilsieves ssn fris inlarorroon tu
apen pimuny honk ,ldsuunhs.,
obhei nuirai nthnniaed cnedih
cards, apply Iarcar un imnusn

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
5sg1 N, MILWAUKEE
CHICAGO. IL,

l'est 0S1.0SC4

Saint Andrew Life Center
. te donsedrstas dAusisted LAuem
. lrtrre,disls Sassing Care
. unaursot Gmurds 5 strano nuadusò
Thera drliuiaas NazIs DAme

- renca sarai Antl4lirs

-

upc'ma hann and bVi:rul,nnn'nnma:'ngr.
minis. Time' rn-ill ha latm mml lru:mul-

ru:

lu an nllurl lu fswant idenoly

line Sc'imier

lenirenr-nrrenm:hrns. Phrase negisrrn

intimidan 000-msidenl; and 545
fer a nuo-mnident maraind
cuspin.

ienior Citize'

Gnard Against
Identity Theft

Oenier Ceolne Menmbrnr and 512

Omnium Cenrtrm Menmmbess onsd 129

Gunmen aw
ruin ulfesed iuuslhhy inn Martu:n

mnnhs Olnog with another aMicial
mcm el idenfiticatmnn.

The lee is 510 fur

uy aginrg onrd un woyr d,icenn
dann
compensate lcr lInde

onubulee inrssnoode.

thnie
insnpnabasml duesmnnln for naseniai:mg u luncuahmn um Muntaa

Mortun Geuve Seniur Cr:ntnm.

Wednnesday Aug. 23.

TIns nein' pnuinp, eng.,:nieed et
Munlcnr Ganse Cisme Cenrle
hm

cuu:ut us tfps and dhrrsrs; oir

Time membership fee in $15 lus ana

13g

unenview of the 3f S osma un

Morton Grove Baby
Boemers Group

Senior Cenlrr Library; 15% dis-

Notary Services

547/4yo-524g if interested. bean

thaim

pirynisai charges tiret accumpa-

ing skills. Addidenroil1: drivers
nn'illl Sind that by cennplebnrg this
cuinsse tinny may nrsein'r a dinceuni cou pur6unn cl tlsrin asile-

nrwnlethnrl there issues uf the
Taryaliss' Times newsletter; Iena'
Diabatas Ocmnniag; free pamagr
un Ihn Seniaclmen (fue mnidnnls(;
lane Cuso putenas age mm the

gund la call almnaul il planning lu
dawn ma. Coli Nanyr Reynolds el

lea nnn-mnmbrrs md is laugint
by' the Crulce's ann'esume

TIse bins

these branNte: sin issues cl the
Seniuns in Muelan Grave

eshibil uns Tuesday, Sept. 19h Thn
Kiss0 Tutesinibi lecinsi sIs uf mum

co,.

Tine juanney will stani with e
delicinus lunch uverinukieg cor
nf the many beauSlul Chicago
Butnnnic Continu. Alten luncir,

Membeeship in - the Muntua
Gmvn Snnice Cesler pmeidns

GraneoaniunCenlec it is ausnays

Juin the Murle:m Gmvê Tenrioe

"uhf world lypirls" insu moist lu
increase linea spred and uccu:ne-

Spend a Day atibe
Betanic Garden

Persunal desumento nlsould be
shredded befere disposai. The
Senior Center shredder is mailable to any muidenfevery werkday between 9 orn. cud 4 p.m.
Call the Montan Grave Seniun
Hal Linn rl 847/470-5223.

C eirtrr lue a day al the Finid
Musnu:m tu one Ihr King Tut

One

MacInn Grove Senniun Cnnlre.
Them iran curl but please regis-

tise OnnineCeohnabeluan 5mph. 15.

becomes amare uf the theft

onnu:oi mn:nbnes.ralyparty; and
e pinuru id. card. Meusberslnip
wgirtmutivas ada accepled any
waakdoy mue,ri:sg between 9
em. oad 12 nuns et the Omnium
Cmetne, 6140 Dempstee Surent.

clung with rouse hie and

iulerae6ne esewises et 1:30 p.m.

This loom-week serins meats

Sesiurs eon being in

including lenasumefrum the lnmb

Brain Games Part Il

beam

p_mn.

Tise curt fun tine trip is $25 Inn

lt Incuses un ihr

designed fan beginoer Internet
users and esplomrr who maulle
isCmuse Iheir lutemel knnwledge and pmSciency. Tupics

847/470.9223 lo sign up.

Ceintes belum Sept. 0.
"Grthisrg
StorIed
muIr
Cunrapolew "is u chasm drsigsad
lur sludenris Inn lis lilIhe a insus
Tapies
dcnmm pnntc-r en perme:ncc'.

and alder.
Mel Diaz
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Grave milh Ihr ness coseno
Saturdays, Arag. 12 end 19 at the

3:00pm and will lacran ois the
fosewing areas:
Wnetanhop Ill, Sept. 13 meet every Friday at IS:OOam
"What
Has Hrppened ta Mel"
in Raum- 231. We have the -

11:00am

(2006 PG13j Aotonin Baderas,
Altee Woadard (Hot Dog)

Marlou Grove Søniorn

unparalleled perlormer and
entertainment industsy cumulIant He is an innucaliye and
mesmeriaing master magician

If ynu enjoy playing scrabble, this group is fur yost! We

movie oaoly there is NO change
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Morton Grove holds Intergenerational Program

piense cull Bey Wessels, MSW.
LSW, ACSW, oe Melanin Amiss,
LCSW.(847 588-S420)The workon
meet
will
shops
Wednesdsys team 1:30 -

register in advance. Foilnwsng
isa list of upcoming movies:

to Denny Lane for both the
Auditions an September 6th

one. Far mare information,

-

Seniar Center (f47 586-8428).
Individuals ne groups of up ta

Wednesdny,

teuched by the less ala loved

Friday, October 13 - BAÑQUET at DesPlainee 01k Club
4- 6:30PM $15

Wants Youl

is

-

-

and pua are not required tu

Deadline

)84 55 8-8420).

the specified site at 8:00AM.

you want ta come foe the

Seven cash priaen will be
awarded. The Registration

required. NOW OPON to

-

Ousse Wunde, $12 - Meet al

rotulien starts in mid July)
served at 5:00PM and then
relus and enjoy the manie.

-

Wednesday,
Beginning
September 13, the Nitre Sessioe
Center will held a three-nessian
Grief wnrhshop fur residenti

September 15 -

Nues scolaro who are interested in auditioning, should con-

farm. Stop by the Sfeioe
Center Osent Desk fora set of
roles and an application.

after WWII. Tres Sien! Lunch

lion.
Friday,

Dog Dinner (Hnt Dogs - Pizza

4 peuple are invited In per-

France before, during, and

ian September

568-8420) fue more infuerna-

present. Orlare the movie,
enjoy the special $2.00 Hat

tact Kathlyn ut the Niles

through sang aed spoken

.

SENIORS

Ma,ssndBpl95aalSriuss
sauer Androu Lis, Crsrrn
0000 Nu Oh N na rk Au n,
N:nss IL 50754

(047) 547-5332

Call to schedule a
personalized tour.
i_

Ressmrnetion
Health Caen'
m-i.ae.fn-5.,:uguS,,,d,

-

SPORTS
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On-field insults require thick skin, not thick head
By Nick Canapa
COPIES NEWS SERVICE

lt was a classic rase of literal
leading to figurative

iossalt

hsjae)v

SPORTS UNLIMITED

Ziesediue Zidane, svell-trov-

About the only thiogbmrball

Bat, from the stands, all the time.

great Tony Gsvyrrn took o Easing

ti you put a mike on a football
field, people would be shocked
what is said. lt's got tobehaed to

at when he played was a baseball. And they coiled him real
bad things. He kept his cool. I
hate to think what they've called
Batey Bonds, not all of it
deserved, tor sum. Still, he has

keep your cool daring u football
game. Same in the bIgA."
Racial slurs?

active soccer player developed a

into the stands after laos. ft
doesn't hnppeo often, but ito

pretty outrageous stuff. TIse fun
stell, I'd ucknowledge.
"Rickey Hondero on crocked
me op unce in Wrigley. The laos

temperolare and last it - lost it

stupid. Selfish. 'fosse affecting

were giving 10m the business.

loe himself sod his Preocls teses-

yasso

team. This isn't John

ees or Tyson being hungry.

turkey told them, 'Don't you
mow who I am? I'm the best
ever.' Rickey told me, 'They

'fosare 00f jost pluyiog for your-

don't know who choyer raggio'

Mcflnroehorlingiusults at refer-

Italian said - and his prompt
ejection as the World Cup fiaal
oot ooly was foolish, but one of
the mom momentous selfish acts
to have Sahen place ana field of
play.

Stichs and otones? Yea mil
with words.

r

Chicugn the AIPSUC Chupter nf

kicker, nod the French eventually lost the match onPKs. Zidane
had a clsanre to walk away. He
turned and weal back.
I°remrditated - briefly, anyway buta conscious act.

nents to the point where he
know the names of their mothero, wives und children.

Teash-taildog in sports obviously didn't statt yesterday. This
guy hod became an artist, but hr
probably dido't ioveot the tactic

and I'm sure he wasn't the last

"j heard it oli from the taos,
especially io Wrigley, Philly,

But they did. To paraphrase
Reggie Jackson, they don't boo

stodird ap on Zidane's background and family members.

Shea, and I can't forget my bud-

stiffs.

We hare nu clue what Malerazai

dies in San Fraocisca," says

"t wish I'd said thu?,' Gwyno
says, laughing. "Poe you to be
hechied, you've got take paetty

said to the Frencf000ao during

who nom coaches San Diego
Stute's baseball team. "lt's part
ut the game, looser lotit get to
me. If you take it seriously, if

that cracial moment of the

Vlade Divared it a little bit.

game out these where them mal-

Peuple lauglted wheo Yogi Serra

(y is little raggio' on the field.

said, "Baseball is 90 p croen t

was red-carded. Soccer players
collapse foe much less. Did the

n

-

raid sure ticked him off, bat I
thought that guy (Mateeaaai(
You've got to wonder about a
sport when you've got fo soil it

Professional Golf Tips With Tina Mickelson
Head cover drill

CITGO

OFF
Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube
Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
Differential Service (reg. $24,99)
Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)
Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
-pRices May vaso Bosen us vrrIIcLr

NUES

Midas Aulo Sc'vs'ici' Bvp1'rls
73119 N. Mi)scovkco Ar,'vvr - Nues

9d7-598-18f0

(547) 29h-7059

group "America Baila" by the Fachas lass-

uy, Directors of Peruvian Dances aud

bition al Lay Ken Art's sculptures in the
arto and crafts booths, inrated as DaIry
Plaza.

Repreorotatives of the Peruviun Consulate

Programo, the Depactmerst al Cultaral
Affairs, the Mayor's Office of Special
Events and the Peruvian community cele-

brating the 185th Anniversary ai the
Independence uf the Republir ofFerti.

SUMMER CAMPTASTIC2O
The Nibs Pamily Piteous
Center's Camptastic is Ilse
poriert ciap for puar child to

be a safe, fun-filled ads'ro-

specsd Ilse apcicsg Break.
Artici ties inc lude sparts, ossI-

AGEBI Ages 6-12 welcome.

donc games, swimming,
cralts, field trips and muse!
OUR MISSION: Our goal is
to provide yasir druId with the
best uawp eopaaieoca al tlseir

CAMP DATES
Munday June 12th- Aug 18th

9AM -3PM

lions. We ss'oot rsery dayto

Muodoy througls Friday

toral

CAMP HOURSI

Estended Camp Hoerruc
SAM-9AM
3 PM-SPM
CAMP SESSION FEESs
Full Time: S128 Member /

tt66 Non-Member
3 Days: $86 Member / $111
Non-Member
EXTENDED CAMP FEESs

120 Youth Participated At Niles Fitness Day

ibis ach javas is a misguided shol.

3PM-OPM

$5
StE

BFSBION DATES
July 31-Aug 4

-

Aug 7'tn

Try the following drill lu train
your body lo frai Ihr correct
move from Ihe lop:
At address pat ahead cover
between your wrists/forearms.

Aug 14-18

Oli Fridey, (sly 14, 2005, tise Nitra
Pomi)5' Pissssx Coder isovtcd a Yoclir
Pitorss day (or 5-12 yeas aldo. 'tsr pro
gsam sxas a covpcsvtisc russi souk Ilse
'ftC program (asics Sclsool District 53.

Take your backswing and os you
initiale yonr downswing, make
sure you keep that head cover in

GOOD NEIGHBOR
MONTH5
2syy 0110e ALL NEW
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS
FOR Nne- Residents
$0 Eurnllment Fer
'Teams and Cnuditionn
Apply -

Stoll lccsw TLC acsd lise Nuns Fancily

between your wrists and foroarms. If
your right elbow starts Io fly and yoa
make that ovar-Iba-top move, ihn head
cover will fall oat from between your

Pibccss Cailler csisrdioabed Ike es'rat
Ilsat day.

Festa Italiana ,
at Summit Square

More tlsorc 320 isilduris

purticipalcd in 2 (socavo1

wrisla.
00cc you have made enough practico
swings like Ibis, remove the head cover
and Iry to duplicate that feel froto Ihe
top into your fttll swing. Before actually

(cm

aod fitoess csilsg scoot-

ras, hsslo hoops, vvescivr
bolancr bulls and basketballs. Tise ckildrcc siero
also asked to cuwp(cls ais
obstado cvacxo lisci c(sai'
lricged tkeic spred mcd
agilily.
TIse child rrlc
recois'od a free day pass Ici
tice oersted for all fscic Isard

te dsplicatittp thr correct feel cathcr (bItta
Chicago

the Peruvicin folklure with the dancing

8 AloI-9 AM

hilling aboli, lake u numbar of practica
swiags first Aud when yoa do sil a golf
ball wilh ibis swing, pay asore affcadion

aaaa W, aemputer Street
Sabrer S,eeoaaod s Cso,bolara

3111 Icc SIrcal

also aaswrr questions sngordiog vehicln repairs, evers il if's
not at their shop)
This indepessdrnt and family owcsed Midas repair faoiti'
Spis committed to excellence mcd serving poIs. All empluy_
res ureASS certilied acctonsutive technicians tu eosarr your
vehicle's maiotcflasccr and erpoir issues oea addressed correctly the first tima and io o professional mu000c.

like that."

to an ullnmpl to geoeralo
fastet swing speed aod mote
distance, many players' joiliaf
loose lo ilari their downswing
is over Ihn lop. Tise only ensuit

(847)827-0500

Your local Midas Auto Service Espertr in Nites will be
hasting u "Customer Training Day" on Tharsday Augast
3a from ti00 PM - S0O PM. This will be upen lathe pablic
foe anyone intrrested io learning bauic vehicle maintenance. This "hoods-on" demonstnntiun will review how to
check oil level, transmission fluid, power steering llssid,
brake fluid, belts, hosrs, and changing a tire. They wilt

Poi' 105cc illforcscohicbbccirlacl;

Fast Lube Systems

Dcc Plaines

and exquisite jewel ry,-alossg with an exhi'

"But, that said, you can't let

"Baseball is oboat the only

FRIDAY JULY 28TH

12OB triune - 13t PM
The Capitulo del medio Oeste will perorar

Sompto Penn's delicinas cuisine (consid- twenty right children.
ered tobe omang Oaoth America's farol) This prugram will be prereoted with tise
and marvel at Perds colorfssl weavingo 000pecatioo of the Deley Cinc Center

mol, I guess I can see it happening. because it did.

Moteruari io the chest, the
Italian gapped Ithe a tuna on
deck, and Pransr's best player

you're ant going to make it.

Wectereuduy July 26th, Thursday July
27th and Friday July 28th
10:nnAM - ROB PM
FOOD, ARTS AND CRAFTB
fall 3 Dayst

suys. "A regular-soasen game,
maybe you blow it off, flat in o
World Cup final, emofions um
going to flow higher than nor-

And don't thiok them amn't
playero au t these who know
who nun and who can't take it.

you've got rabbit ears, then

THURSDAY JULY 27TH
Institutions el
and the
52,00 Neun - lI3u FM
Peruvian American The musical porIon ai the yesfivat ss'ili
Medical Onciety will take place ut Dairy Plaza. Lacat Perui'iais
celebrate
tise singers aisd Il anceosinter preting tise
"Perccvian Pnstival" kouistiog oreledies vi tise Andes, the lascI'
a'lsick will take place at Oztiog 05u5id uf tise jangle, and Use elegrab
e Daley CroIre Plaza from dances of the Coast and tIse Andes by urli
Wednendoy July 26th throcigh ks ossoar lists and groups including Miss
Priday 50th, 2006 betweacs Cormen Mejia nod Iseo talented dance folk0:000w accd 3:30pm
bric group "Pees Puofondo"

over the incident.
"His )Zidnne's( scenario
might be a bit different," Gsvynu

respect, rraily. You don't heckle
guys who oun't play."

of Chicago will also be as Isand with pan'
mutinisal materials about tcavel ta Perd.

Chicago,

Zidaae has been banned loe
three mulches, Materaaoi two,

yam teammates down by losing
your composure. Whatever was

good. It's kind uf a shore of

19

Peraviao

its most devasiatiag penally-

World Cup fina) - these aso conflicting reports -but we do know
the results.
Zidane
hrad'butted

e

A

Materaaai. I doubt the Italian
feels any remorse.
France Inst its best player and

We hove sto idea if Muter000i

Gssynu, the tostase Halt of Famee

The Peruvian Arts Society in culsjsectinis

with the Consolate General of Perd in

acquabsta000 studied Iris oppo-

some coot. Them have beco

Local Midas Hosts
Customer Training Day

lt was a

ably an act ni brilliance by

said a former player of his

baseball players who have gone

Doesn't matter.

JULY 27, 2006

Peruvian Festival 2006
To Take Place
At Daley Center Plaza

fog lunch wills, among others, a
longtime restaurateur who
played football thmagh the collegiate level. Wlseu the sub(wtoi
Zidaue's head-butt came up, he

)19S2(, when we went to places

should (rove developed a leather
lside toy his ripe age. tssstead, the

Holyfleld's ear. Zidaroe's headbast to the chest of Italy's Marco
Materaozi - avec mhatever tire

supreme act of athletic selfishness on Zidanr's part and pmb-

Just the other day I was han'

play through it.

like Atlanta or Houstoo. Some

sports, tight there with Mthe
Tyson uibblieg an Evassdee

percentage points of being eight.

kept control and continues to
Same athletes cao handle il,

This oearly has been pashed
aside in what will certainly go
dosso as 00e of the more iotamoos iocideats lo the history of

blow farce u true knockdown?

"Of rourse," Gwynn says,
"especially when I broke in

eled sod svine to the world,
planet's most accomplished

tuental; the other half is physical." But he was sritltin a few

THE BUGLE

lv where or how far lhc ball goes.

si It MiIow,kcc 5 SCIaI,.

(773)631-9191
Phatus by PasI nasi

--

r

i

tdt ttudy t

isalia,ca eli Tlsusoda1t Augunt 24, aM p.m.
or Suwocit Squaae Rrsceoseot fie Assisted Living Residence,
10 N. Scmcvit Ase., Park Ridge. An uftensaun of comedy will

br provided by olsteslaines t'sacsk t'isani and enlueshments
will ho served.
Gciests ecc ercccsiraged to tarir Summit aqssare befôretuenls
or el1cc tise pasigraoi. Porkucsg in os'ailabf e irs tise Library tot

acaow lije street. Orating is limitad and reservufluas ace

rec1riired. Ploaso IISVP to COca by Augssst 21 st B47B2a-tntil
xlI5.
Visit ssivis.vriwosits,iiiasvcarirensnsst.roto for maire inlorma-
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Cod Sandwhich with Curry Aioli

By Roo Jamos

I hted gesto, np gooey

SOPLES NEWS SERVICE

imp pise i robirepaun rose-aingir

Tho Chel
1 iltablrspause sasy powder
1 rehleopaer eager
Stabiotp005Streeh lino (doe abord

SamesimeS, even celebrity
chefs get too much media

Recen DiSpirito certainly
falls intc tiras category. Just a
couple al years ago, he was on

i lobleopuofl whfo nine vyegos
egg
Slanepaar roILpIas erro to tomme
Bnausd pepper,tl tasIs
Snug Saw ail
MaccluEs sed lflers,Etr I marsas
roch, sonic y lmrgthwirm (yieldrf

thnooses cl Gourmet mugS-

lilotsi

PERFECT PAIRINGS

chef wish cas saosloutoot, soiling his lineal pats and pros on
QVC. (To isis credit, iso sells e
lot nf pots and pons.(
Ta semejo tise industry, he's

perla froc imdiuidoel misses.

Aorolrg these chefs were
sorer el Ihr best in the business, iocladiug Charlie Palmer,
David Busby, Jeao-Michel
Dint rod Gory Kasse.

In 1994, Dilpirito opened

bound tobe hearing n lot of it,
bremse Me. Dilpirilo is turning out laud se pers000l and
intense you can't help aching,
'Who's the chef?"

Despite the great res'irws,
Dava, ton, was history after six
months.
le 199P things began ta wen

around for Digpirila when hr
opened Unian Pacific ils New
York. The restaurent mero hot,
earning three 5mm from The

Ing reviews. Hr then opened

New York Times. Par sis years,
DiSpirito was ano roll, oulbaring best-selling crnkbaeks and

Dove to equally great reviews,
Roth Reicht of The New York

tion. Gourmet maganine rolled

Aasncbrlle, which closed after
(ort sic monlbs despite glow-

r

garnering nwards and adula-

A Freshly Prepared Healthy
Meal Plan, Not Frozen or Dried

¿:1j

Ci4R4'o r r

CONVENIENT

HEALTHY

Sodium Rrstrislud
Luu Fas
Loa Clsslnslorul Calotin Cortrnllnd
Boul rl lo alaraam ro, are ariSa Ito 5500e errIlIllO

Pmlootfaro..

II

E W011t Loss O Diobetim
O Peyrve Inlerested Ir Hoaltny EatIng
soLe 01CL neu.

Il:ln,ter

altri;

i tot aal-nieT Dar rl siah°
i,lsn:iioa,a.eeho.can

.

:21 Meals Weekly
Oelberg Asoilable
No Contrasts
NO Mane...

r Psorniflg r Shopping
E Crolsieg r Coasting Comme

lntradactnry oger

SAVE $5$25 for four yveeks

aine called him Ilse "sesivt chef
alive." Hit "Flanee, Rocce
DiSpinite" mue tise James
Beard Cuekboek Award,
Bort things began te unravel
in 2003. While rrmriniog at tine
helm et Uomo Pacific,
Digpinite unwisely decided te
open Stucco's 22nd Street with

Jeffrey Chudunuw. His new
parinee was a Financier and
canvieted femo with a kistary
nf litigation under his beil. The

embarrassing fiasen that taltowed was heoadcasl for Iws
seasons around the world inno

NBC realty television series,
"The Restaurant." The sham
featared a restaurant In disarray, highlighted by a nasty
power struggle between the
two.

Ultimarriy,

the

P010

waund np in coart and Ihr
restaurant clarad.
During tine penad, the unce

pepper. Sull asido.
Heel largo sf11101 0m Seats Pol,
psulumablo oasI-iran, sarl mmdiunhigh heSt Add usSr oil and heel sWim

Call (847) 635-0644
01

queslice," slsc' insole. "is hocco
Diypiniso, Ilse cine1, spoirdilrg

239 Gui? Miii Curler, Rvrsarcr
Siles, IL 60714

mona lime el huecos err 22rrd
SIred, - his televisiois-crcatrd

building, Clerdialnd Heep
(Giametti( is nola heppy man,
In fact, he is haunted by pash
tragedy. His drab life lakes o
dramatic faIm when hr detects
e strange visitne in Ihr pool em
nighl. She (Bryue Dallas
Hmwaad( is o nord," e crestare
who boo nison loam "Ihe blur
world." Heep bards mills her

Irla skillet aId soak Orli golden
bsoWm end oñsp on luth older, about
5 mmsolus pss sIdo. Transfos SImIo tu

popertonelsla mom.
Ta lbs lamm peo, odd occlusI
groera mrd Saale oct11 wiftsdosd tee'
der, abbI ulnulos. gamboa groans
end oeipr pen wfh o bunch st popmn

For each slot ab meal, batter ose
side end spneet the albor with aisiL

duma. TIne Russa bmahbern, 1cc
and Antlrnay, use Wiheon as tine

pion mulos of "You, Mr and
Dnpeer," which gives the
impnrosinn nf a caveman rubbing sticks togehbec lu ignite o

Peobably

anthing can slup "Piratrs nf Ihr
Caribbean: Dead Mar's Cherl"
fcnm hitting big. Theme in alxn
nohbing to slop most viewers
1mm feeling limeced and
lahigued. Maybe il you am 17

and mont desperately to be

ab their greedy develnpiog
firm, and urges him tn get a

inhlrny Depp's talbna, Iheer Is
lIlIe ta complain ahnul.
Otheemine, Ihm seqael has the
roaming grena nf a repraler on
smug abant its summer eight to
mole thaI we frei lined ap foe
sacnilicr tn the gad (Disney( nl
excess
Veebmneki's
(Gare
nppmaack(. Sequel in what me
get, the big tannage, fon well
ever two houes. The domioanl

marriage,

sensafien fo ml sweat, hmlibnris

Le5irnr(. As
Dapere, Wilona ir Ihe nid chum

and anm best mau foe Carl
(Mall Dilinn(, who is maerying
dacliag Maily (Kate Hadsnn(.
As more gog dwight, Michael

Dangles plays hem dad and
Corlo buss. He hnmiliales Carl

vasrdtnmy.

The

Ihnugh barely begun, is nass

bud barnacled rest Just abmul

"at rink." Daugias plays fatherly ega games and Daprer has a

ecemyome but Stemma Knigktley,

slag party matches pam, sets
Ihr knuse no fine, vmmluolly

when her Elizabeth Swana

slabbees an Mnlly, weareapil-

sahIne rig, is hnir-mamted, dea-

low over his cmtch os he jumps

tally awful nod bathiess since
bical. A Wall Disney meirase.
Oirectnr: Gote Vembiuski.

nevem mane leminior Iban

college, when i meshed parI
time in n culelenin al Harvard
(ant just any cafelenia, mind

Night Shyannuino, Bill Irwin,
Bob Bamboo. Running time: I

yeai(. The niob Ineme han same
great gmvors, including uorry,
g arlic und lime."

Innue, 46 miaules. PC-13. 2 sInes

The Wine

Wilsun began as a cole nod

Iban a yrer becauSe et "cre-

The match 111am immedlalril'
comente mind fur Ehm dish is
a chop ond cold bubbly.

Our brief book reviews

ative dii fclonons" with management.

At this writing, the ehrt is
5h11 mstaurenlless, and ir now
selling his conkwore aod waking media appearances, indu0iog "Crlobmity Poker" and

nagoieg hilo ne the "Tnoy

Dareo Sheva." Arcoeding to his
Web site, DiBpimila io werking
man new cable TV reality sham
called "The Guod Life."
We wish him Just that.

The Dish

DiBpinito may ont be the

DiSpinitn laxante loom his
yuurls.

"i munI claim alny lefmy
Ibis sandwicin," Ise esplains in his cookiinsrpmnalinns fur

bunk. "lt's Ihr rvolaliors nl my
chniidlrond pussicis for Meo.
11001's unis stichs mild Ivy Inter

discns'eny nl So'ilisln lisin aind
drips. i stacled grtling ermahne

Assenbie sandnishoo be lagerIst
ood end oasi arr inside bIsad oliere
noEhBs sisul sides Issirgin.

with leimst lish cuisdiments in

eednerhing sip mf npnmkling
doe

each other, one enhancing Ihr
enjoyment et Ihr omher. We're

seleclrd ace ad California's
best opnehleer, the llagshsp
Rorderec Islote Auderomu
Valley Brut to go with oat
crunchy fish dish.
This is not anly e wonderful
sparkling miar buril is o great
valuent oboat $25. Ilion moltivmnlage mine, which menan in

might have mine from different years blended mb il.
Roedemee is incaled in the
Audeosan Valley und awned
fry the legendary 20g_yeae-eid
French Champagne maker by
Ihr rame name. inconsistently
scenes in Ilse Isiglr BSs ond mw
9ibs

Receni Releases
YOU. ME AND DIIPREE' Omen

Nothing contrasts and ramplements milk the rich llorar
of fried beds bethru than n

wine. They were made

21

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN:

premier neslaoraol, whicln
npened bi 1997?"
Sy "mulunl ngroemernl"
Renco and his Ulnion Pacific
poriners parsed ways and the
onsmauront clased in laIe 204.
Digpinilo then hnd a short
career in rodio ending io less

copped by a snathiog review
Seam New Yank Times critic

cookinsg i sampled osen lotir
visils bcnaglst sip lIne sernse

cad As-il moo Inn an mpomhmeol

Is renoaE escorE. Crrolally slip 111010

spaglnelti parler, than al his

fried fish sandwich with carey
ainli, mas inspired by a

Valid urnS us Galt Mill Mail

DEAD MAN'S CHEST -

' wnilen 'Mike

"Lady in Ihr Water." As janitur

ori pepper end Shadga ir tinas Birabe

Inmole

Ihriving Uomo Pacific was
haviag its sheer en problems

mall fur less Sisan sImilar loud.
"TIse rineveroers nl Ilse

breI nose the Ingo of his
machet slatux as n atlitade

sibnnw (line InrI sticks belung ta

FILMS IN FOCUS

acrI list Desean sad Illese with sat

-

besl nestrurolear, bol there is
on doubt he is a wie io the
kitchen. Oar featured dish, o

Marino Bannes, whu descnibrd
waiting rsoanly un (soon and a

000gles. Running Ame: i boue,
dg mienles. Rated P0-13. 1 sIne

und most protect her loom ugly,
grass-haired wolves called
srmnto.
A Warner Seno, release.
Dieecboe, weiter: M. Night
Bhyamalao.
Cuot:
Paul
Giamalhi,
Bnyce
Dallas
Howard, Sanito Clnnadhary, M.

0001m tos3 CiRrOSO, shIning.

likely to larges But you are

slick with the flnatilng whimsies of M. Nighh Bhyomsben'n

bowl ori eeooamr na haelswith oaf olmi

peste osi cors pandes, erl lighty

him America's must exciting
young cirrI and People mega-

humoc minet could help yno mn

usaiS moon. Tronslol alati toenail

Hroloeet reste pan toes low host
nBh 1 leilerpamn atoe ali. Add gerba

Times wrote in 1995, "Rocce
Difpirilo isn't a orme yea ace

idea of Paul Giamathi dolnsg
henaic underwuler swimming
is funny. Il's Ihe oprinklieg nf

oseated, Iher addìnf tire seo ir a

praogh te bondIr, sq acero garlic

Dilpirito was barn in the
New York City borough

LADI' IN THE WATER - lush hire

ali nlnroagfr lbs leed sIlbo, adding f
dnop by drap until an eeuiuifioeeos io

Pnelneem ases B 315 F. WIap gerte

laney ynisog edtur. Bum now he
io like a cncklaii party windup,
Iris surferheic e "lave me" halo,
mis

Bmowig pour remaining i mop of oboe

ir loll med soest in auen osti sInoRa
anm ornplelell oak ebout4l mirammo.
Rmmaae 111m oars orsi, when soll

he's a ceeaOve grains who made a few
bad deoisions.

chefs," hr wtilrs.

New Releases

Trasrler p000 le laud prsumetam
end parer orsi osnruth.Add 01g andy
I055poar roh threugh She leed labt,
and ooednae ma ponte urtI e000th.

Poids 4 oovirgr

kilehea; otlsers sa

- t rprnl a year io France and
then rrtrrrssrd to the stases lo
work rvish vaneas Freoch

oanpieeely dissolue1.

lest, os astros good'qaelOy brrad
Soap baflen (il o6o111, mt mae temp.

ene of the bad bays of the

University ils 1990.
"1 sr'aprtrd sobeo preoch chef

corLEo sews lEEOIoO

loup Walfra ar eli-purpaee taus
ilosalforr, derk groom tapo only,
sliced lorglhnae irla nibbons lire9
Olaf
tobes hmaahe, ahailoir, Pollear

eine aod tappod as else of She
Tap 1g sers chefs by Food fr
Wine mrgraiee. Today he ir a

Qaeres io t966. "i grew up io
un ltrliuo family that ndared
fand," se sveltes io his awardwinning cookbook, "Plavor,
Rocca DiSpirita" (Flyperion,
$35(. He graduated from the
Culinary lostitute al America
in 19ff red eatord a bachelor's
degree in borsissess from goston

par fron boom end 011e outer, loe
(aise sed limoges Str untIl ragen is

-
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New and recént releases:
'Lady in the Water' spooky

ith sparkling wine

ic toasted

THE BUGLE

llr Wine Specbetor. Tire

cueLEn sews 0050100

"A Mind nl Ils Own: How
Brain Dishncbo nod
Deneireo" by Coedelia Fine;

Yner

Naatma; 224 pages; $24.95.

'There's en' unresolved
dilemma in reading Cardelie
Pine's, uk, dine "A Mind alite
SCANNING THE BOOKSHEI

Own." The peemioe of the
book is tlrct, simply pat, you
don't hare camplrte nantmel
mf yone daculties, tIsaI canecimos, reasened Ikoaght is

freqaeutly subservient to a
devious inure wind thal
deludes and distorts reality
ta pmatect os 1mm nanerlres.
If that's nu, bInen how cam
ynol believe mhab ynu've (lIst

rend? Il Pine's cuntentiuns

dmy_ccisp wino sperhs inleicale

ace brad, then we arc

smell bubbles rvitls nobIle cilros eisd peon Ilecens end ehrt
oler nlrnond Ilosish.

duper aosd dupes. And munI
5dB-nerving beam is guing to

-

all

annund naked. He's meant Im
be adneable, like a bat house
Peter Pass who will always guaI
his way back laIn laver, end he

nthcruilr Ihr .oeighbnn kids to
reinforce his bayishness. A
Universal Picboires leimen.
Dmerdbers: Joe and Anlineny
Russe. Weiler: Mike LeSieuc.
Cast: Kate Hudsan, Owen
Wiisnr, Molt 0h11mn, Michael

scampers ornand io a bayirk

Weitmes:

Tmd

Biliott,

Terry

Stuarl Beullie, Jay
Woipert. Caed Johnny Depp,
Orlando
Bloom,
Keim
Knighlley, Bili Nighy, Stellee
Skansgrand, Naomi Hameis,
Jouathen Pcyce. Earning lime:
Russia,

2 soues, 25 miaules. Robed PG-

13. lidstars.

rlbnm uo In think that?
Bal n sell-serving brain is e
inmaithy hecho, if seems. It
Imloms sod tangles real-world

dilations nl onmemnas psyclnningicel studien, mast of
whiok lead Io laib mb Iwo

nnpenience ta rare us 1mm
Ilse mind-nambing,
egndmsteaying effects of ever-

subjects wha have snfdrrmd
same satt of brain injury, the

types: Slodies based upan
porticulme incapadhly mescaling samrmhieg about thr

present failure and pessimism, sayo Pine, a research

flatame nf beam

anseniate at the Centre doe

ils

origins,

faurlien and
end efadirn

nod
the

employing human noluotmems
as guinea pigs.

University of Meibaurne in
Aiastealia and the holder nl

(ossbelly college studrnts( ame

Applied 1°hflosnphy
al
Peblic
Ethics

peadded end probed and

Like a mythelugicol hydra,

experiments, such as being

Pioe divides Ike book into

laId that a high telerance lue
pain (measured by hum long

hmadings,

mitin

and
chnptees exploring
explaining Ike hecha, feaw ils
venily and piglncudedoers mq
Ils peoulsalst Inn secrecy nind
biguley.

Fine sapponbe ken observa-

lions and conclusions wills

OnSII

Mend,

In the latter, the valunteers

degrees io psychafagy, criminology and cngoihivr nenro-

multiple

Pmal Gmorn'uIIi sIres on Ginuolmvd Hrnp ir M. Night Shynwalan's
new film, Lody ir Ihr Wotov"

000asionaily
semiaburiem

snbjeuted mn
psychological

nue mold keep an arm
immersed in ice-cold svaber(

Inns a key illdicolon len a long
nod healllny'lifn. lb's not role,
of ceumne, but sllldelnls mho

bmlimrmd il mended te keep
their arms iinsnmmnsmd lnegem.

¶vnday, Auguf 1!
i ,o pm & 00 p
..

jAllSIaIetTi1;HIt1

-'

Tickers aanilobim 05 Ihm dIbble Arend 'Bes 'ôllfr,
nil tickslnoelen incshisnì, nl 131215 9-1212
ns oh

wmw,tisleotmcotor.so

www.thewigqlee.com
01050 ISo 5,adeo rIn IO bi 'sOs ,nseotj
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Games,rtnymes and ridules for children and their parents, toot

vn $6,000.

EARTHWORMS REAU.Y LO'JE TO WIGGLE,
ON THE GROUND THEY ALSO JIGGLE
.)UST SOLVE THE VOWEL CODE BELOW
AND WHAT PUP SAID YOU'LL SURELY KNOW

HOW CAN YOU TEL.L. WHICH £

OF A WORM IS WHICH?

TCKLLI HLM

O: We are doing Ovsr ¡he master bath
and adding a dressing room in the extra

Am erinas home today.

space over the garage, off the master

teamed sp on a doit_ynarseif project

N

GIVE ME S RHYMES 1OR

bedroom. Should there be a door
betmeen the both and the dressing
room? Do the cabinets havr to match

cent said thrt amt time they'd rather
DECOR S CORE

do it themselves - alose.
P.S.: Together or amar, if you've got a

between thelmo areas? We did the bath
itself more than two years ago and we
mny not be able to lind the same csbi-

do-it-yourself project na the horizon,
look into Miawan's free mzgooimse,
railed Wood geautifol. ft's available ut
home centers and paint staees, av at

almost imponsibie n sit out Shore during the mvaam months. They all seam ti:

the water closet, weaning toilet, in often

be rated tor energy efficirircy html we

set apart io its own space for obvions

doo't koow how lo interpret thn rat505. Ace high or bm:. :simmbers bent?
A: Yon amayr oms mIls three dilfeseist

kiods of satingn: R-valise, shading corIf iciest and Uy blocking.
Anzordi:sg to the Department of

the dressing room with cabinets that
match tiseosghoot, all by Wood-Mode
at www.wood-mode.crns/. Bot tisere is
another school of thought shot prefers

J

A-A E-As
UNSCRAMBLE THIS
EARTHWORM TO SEE WHAT
WORMS LEAVE AROUND THEIR

BATHS...'

\

O: We'ee looking ta buy shades or
shutrern foe nur sun poach that will
block some of the heat that makes it

sharing, it's not corossol for the estire
space to be apeo o'ith on demarcation
between the activity oreas (exception:

IUflhlUIlIllh)III

WrUÇ.

-0-k,

u-L

ACI!

Energy, g-orbe stands for thermal

resistance, that is, ham meli o matedal

keep the closet/decrying room

resists heat loss. The higher rhe R-

behiod closed doors avd thos protected
from the moisforn ot tite batir itsnll,
An witis airy trujar (read espensivr(

naine, the better.
The shading coefficthnt of a wiisdow
cnvering tells you bain weil a wimsdon'

andeetahiisg, ynsi'd be wise to seek

trearmenm resists the gain of heat, in

hand s-ois advice from a desigir pro.
Tooch hose with a good kitchee-botls

tIsis nase, the lower the number, tire bet-

to

MUSC
FOHET
AETRI4

believed they "made a geeat team." Sin
pervers admitted ta fighting "like cats
md dogs" over the project. And 13 per-

The haodvo,ne hatls-dressing area we
show brrr is on-flowing from tise tab to

HOLE...

"'kl5,

Dye out of loar couples wisa

A:Mtjch depends oo the notare of the
relationship brtsveen those who w(ll be
using the spaces. ityoo are comfortable

£ND sLÌSA
rH4 M4DDL
WHNCH 1ND LtL.GHS!!

HTE

Kitchens and baths ate still the
mart often made-over roams irs the

COPLEY NEWS SErVICE

By JR. RoseCopley News Service

DRAW
A WORM
IN THIS
APPLE !!

The UV blocking rabog shows what

shop ss poas orna, or look into tise directory of certified kitchris sed both
designers - CODs aod CKDs-svoiloble

peanentageaf harmful DV rays are

thcoogls the Natiooai Kitchen & Oath
Design Associotion (wis'w.ekba.cem(.
Tise association also oIlers o sieso of

COO percent as possible.

blocked by the wind oso novering. Here,
you snant a (sigh peecentage, as close to

booklets fall ofiovpiratioa oisd informatino, ail for tree.

Q: Whot celebrity couple's bows

yoij t-1AVRN( FlJt'f
ewi
AhBS OR JOKQ

vyeoe vote ta fire digs of coontry
alarm stars Faith Hill and Tim McGraw.

the front door of the baisse Jennifer

Secomsd piace war a tie between
Hollywood's officiai Mr. und Mrs.
Emitir (Will and Jada(- and Barbra

Lopez and More Anthony call hanse.
More oddmeatn of information froos
the Minwas font sheets:

leyvdl?copleysews.uom.

lS0HSdJRsuV22S0 t

A: Fonny pou should ask, one mop
ay, bot the Minoan Co. did doriisg a
ment survey sil tise majority of seme
75g American meir asid svomen over the

Strrisassd and hobby (oases Braun. And
any 7 porreo t al tirase surveyed

i Wore re rar wilting to speed more
ems remodeling thais
ines, $10,000

yiail Capia: Nctzs Sereine of rcicsocap_

IF

Ti4eMlo: PUP
SS LAUREL c,-rReT

OR é.dAfl_ FUP10°NPPL.C°t1

age of iS. The majocity gane their

TH LIBRARY?

IT WAS
LOOKING FOR
A BOOKWORM

SPRING-GREEN
Anrerica's Neighborhood Lawn Care TealS

-,.. 'pyhm

TR E E

CARE
Root Feeding

LAWN CARE
Cure Cultivation

Crab Grasa & Weed Controb

'

rfiZn1

Control

For FREE Estimate Cali:

(708) 8634255

,jJJ /11

showed interest at ali in peekiag behind

ADVANCED
WINDOW CORP

.

QultYEvdows

lc'ip:i'lln.COI::.

Riha dHa sa kCouwne
Estate Superstars"

"Tisa Real

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does lt All!

.

':

.''

, ,msnuuu

Visit Our Showroom

r000er000ea000.S

4935 W LeMoyne St.
Chicago IL 60651

Call (773)379-3500
advanceelwindow.biz

© Capirsi Hart's Service

RVAm1I' AliStars

,.

:

e: Estimates

I,

-

Rose Bennett Gilbert is thh sa-aistinan
uf "Haospton Style" und asseniate editoral Cruntry Denoeatiug tdeaa. Please
sand your questions te free at Cnpley
Netos Sers'ice, P.O. Bas 120190, Sue
Diego, CA 92112-019g, acuellan at cop-

incites the w ost curiosity among
would-be sneak-yorkers?

WHAT DID THE BIRD GO TO
O

23

Relationships key when designing a bathroom
By Rose Bemleft Gilbert.

>
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No one-size-fits-all solutions for sprinkler systems

New device is space-conscious -and functional
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By JetJ Rugy
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

CI have a question on water
times for automatic sprinklers

iss the nsonths at July and
August tor Pomona, Calif.
Currently I svater at 10-minute

irstrrvals daily, starting at 5

GflJWEtriP

for several tine-minute runs

Summertimé watering tips
Sprinit 1er heads hate adjustments thai can help you tackle
any situation. Ehe amount of sun and at what time, slope nf
your yard and soil quality are just a few factors to consider.

de. using a timer doesn't take
into accouat the enviranment

af yoaa bava. Does it have
slapes tisaI fare the sun er
away from Ihr sun? Darn the
mater rau att within 10 minutes asia it just getting the top
O as 2 inches of sail wet? A

how ran we prevent it tram

split it ap insu twa or three

classing?
A: You have done a great jab

ocrordingly.

you aie test water tsr starter periads, 01

1

aater NoteraI times tlsrOsthaat the day.

causes brown spots.nftbste pttohes - ,,

lt your sail is seedy or you
live in a dry desert nr mann-

Saar matches that area's
slope, sun espasare, soil type
ti00

and plant material chaices.
Then the whale system needs
ta br adjusted weekly an ut o
nsinimuos, monthly, based an
Coules Neye serOsa f Pout NessI

espectsd temperature and the

amount at rain that recently

would be to add water a tiasy

fell.

bit ata titase all day lang as the

Running a Zane 10 minutes
once is nut the sums thing as
moning the sans for 10 min-

plants used up the water, but
thut is, el cnurse, aorealistio

utes several times in one day nr

acts as a spongs to give the

running it tar 30 minuten in

matee to the grass as it needs it.

nor day. By allowing the Worse

Test roch of your irrigation
zones by placing coffer sups

but they still nred sume to stay
alive. You cao apply a half-inch
each week if you want.
As you test each zane, liasse
how laug it taken befare wuter

arasmd the Zane. Run the zoos

starts suentug off where it

and unnecessary as a gaod sail

ta ser haw lang it takes ta

mare sftrctivsiy than one 30minute rcatering that boo a at

apply 1 inch of Water. A qaartsr-inch in the cup alter 15 min-

of matou.

utes wauld mean au huas for

The oust ettrctive watering

Most lawns need 1 inch of
water every 00 to 14 days ta
stay green. They can ga dusmeet and use a lot less water,

should not ga. Il yau nerd an

hour ta get an inch, but the
water slants running oves the
sidewalk alten five minutes,
you will nerd to set that Zone

an accessible kitchen, this

the time, decaying the bark

netto evaporate as quickly and
nan help promote lawn hongos
disease problems.
C' We keep getting a funguslike mold no top of our mulch.

about the slime mold sunrpt its

bark mulch whenever pua find

lt is bright yellow and, after
one day, taros
brawn.
Obviously, we dnn't want ta
touch it, but if we pick it up

releasing spares.
E-mail questions to Jell
Rugo
at
infa@greeneeview.rom.

with gloves when it is yellow it
feels very heavy, almost wet).

When it is yellow, if we don't

pirk it sp in a single unit it

panels in Galdtone Cmsh lins
nor wall ola Zen-bike bathroum.

Contrasted against dark wrnd
access nains, and appusiog white
walls, white tile lions and whirr
tawels, the gold is oat ganish but
suit and spa-like, making fan an

uncr-ulniquitocs laminate coon-

inviting artesas that'n easy ta

lOME ZONE

duplicate.
Rounding nut tise aptiuns are

tertaps vsa. lark snob appeal
these dass, but ii dansn't lark
selection lar kitrhrn and bath

acres of b050inatrs, scares al
salid sarfaring sobndtiam and 30

pattems almond vrnrers - oat

nuactly natural wand, but a
"peemium wand susfaning"

Par example, Pomsica's gran-

ite- and marble-look cauntrotopo cunar in a darm shades,

made 1mm mal mond - in choices from Ilse traditional laths off-

and tlnry'm nato hat imitatian of
stone, buta doap, natseol-boak-

durable, nonporous surface that,

ing aggrrgato that inlndes 93
penrent qusrto, according to

ualike natural geaoitn, doesn't
mqaim sealing, bulling or poi-

spahasman
Bili
Raush.
Pulymors wake up the remaining 7 poncent, and the moult isa

isisiog, according tu Raush.

beat. Parmira's wand venwes
tu the dramatic Black
Aodes, with rich golds, grwas,
blass and brawos in between.

Silk

And Punmira isn't just fas

The pattern chaires mm the

cnantertaps. In nor very sp-ta-

gamut from the light-hued Raw

date applicatiun, metal laminate

Drawer combinutiOls. This new

cept? A lot.

LaPlot Nulas 0550cc

The cropovy knawo ter

appliance will br guod nrwi.
an
Sharp
Designera
Slectrunics Carp. larve created
Caaktap-Miorawove
the

moves around but then, as you
saw, it nao overnight develop

dried-up stage is similar lathe
musheanm foros ola hongos; it

is releasing spores that will
start new slime mold cabotes
lathe match.

Them is nothing hanmlul
appearance. Covering it with
it will kelp to pmvrnt it from

spreading by moving ne by

© Copley Nema Oeroice

Visit Capley Nescs Seruice at
wtcta.caplrynrsaa.conss.

innlude Ihr esproted nuk, cherry

and walnut, but yac will also
fiad suatic waods, bike the mgly White Ice Tare an the striped
Calasse Wand. Thry'm sat wool-the-mill wand venrers.

Dont Curb the Curb Appeal
Call them scsperlirial, but it's
the skin-drrp impsnvemrntiyaa
make tu- yuan hussar that draw
the attontino nl guests, potential
bayess md yasir awn lnmily
Cash appesi, as anal estate prua
mIre tait, camosslnivates that the
awoers take psido in thnir kamm.

A pergola witis pnesanuhty, a
charsoing clsimory a whimsiral
walkway - these thanghtfsd but

oben inespemivo drtafs brook
yuan hams nut oh canhie-cattrs
made. Ironically, unce it's
aniquelyyaurowo,yauehnmsis
ssmm appoaliag tu everyone else
- especially buyen.
But if you lack the creativity ta
conmive al, say, a cuppes dossospaut in the ahupe of m opeomauthed tish, the "Cunb Appeal
See Came, nage 25

atan an hr cppasits wabi and a
sink, hm enlias kitrinso wausid
bm passible within just a bew
lest. An ,sindes-thn-cuunter
washer/dryer camba is also a

snona000mrnt abuct a usw

an uppraptiute om000t, but it
should be based on your soil,
climate and the other factors

Burly morning is typically
the best time of day because
the water an the plant leaves
should evaporate befare dissuso organisms can infect the
teat Evening watering tends

brssgth nl ansib. With a enfeiger-

SMALL SPACES

taio climate, you might need to
waten several tintes each week
as even daily. Daily watenings
nl 10 minutes pee zone can be

into a dnird, foamlike mass
that is easy ta remove. This

Par a peosan in a wheehohair,

this meuas ingicab and Innoctinnab design within a SO-inch

ning a kitchen remadel in a

are several kinds, but Ihn cam-

called vomit slime mold,
berause it Ioulas like a dog got
sick in your Oowro bed.
lt is in yuan flownk bed all

kitchen ta be in ans spat.

versnl design. Il y asare plan-

product allaws las a glass

By Linda Pescatore
You don't llave tu tell anyaun

Appliance mnnulaetueers
serras tube getting liso message
obaut compact spoce und uni-

very tight apacs nr dnsigning

Formica offers formidable array of kitchen options
it's Pusonlcs.

caPccs NEWS SEflOtCt

describing an organism that is
similar to fungas, but it has a
mobile stags like an amoeba. lt
is called a slime mold. These

mon one an bark mulch is

thr tIans, which is regobar
cannIer bright. This would
albnw far the these typiral
canking appli ancoss n any

By Christine Brun

mulch as a langas would, but
il eventually devnlops into a
large mass that bus on internal
cell walls. lt is tilled with oeil
nusleus masses. It sboo'ly

mentioned abane.

the grass life cycle stage (geaw.
togae going dormant), climate,

beeen can spply the water

noce every week tolE days ne

stub can't autorA water Rast,ennngh, Which n'.

On tInging strfacas, you'll ten tau ronott If

timer-based uystem needs tabo
tine-tuned sa that every irriga-

to soak in, several lO-nsinute
watesings with time in

you might be able to waten

If your nail has a lot of nay
on goad black orgaoic matter,

cue acare tthih spass in taut taco.

Waterlog early in the mnrntng canses test eraparation than it
you etites in ttte midday Nuts, Allowing plants tu dry throngltotl
the day also radsocs the chance of mildew1

seems to have spores underneath. If wo avait till the nest
day when it is brawn, it is mare
Compact and much lighter.
What is this mold ne fangos?
Is it dangerous in any way and

smaller watesings depending
an how lang it takes ta watet a
sedtian before the water runs
off and how many haue a day
yate local jneisdidtion allows.
If it would take tisse haars to
watse your whale landscape,
bat the law says you can inly
water lar tisser hours a day in
the maming, split yous asneo

A GREENER VIEW
A: As I cocote in a recent arti-

with name Sims alf in between
for waten to sank iota the soil.

ceramic electric caaktnp and a
pullant minrnwavr in noly 30

inches of spare. What durs
that da for yrur design caoPerhaps most importantly,
the two-in-one concrpt eliminates steps betwrmn cauking
apptiooces. Imogine meltiog
butter io the micenwave draw-

es that is right belaw ynar
cnaktop nr steaming vegstabIes damn beluw as you ley u
park ckap no top. With just a

pausibility.

TIsis in/enstiun is the latest
in the uppbinaces-in-n-druWem
less additional steps, tise entire
meal can br ready to serve.

even impassibbe ta create.
Cawbine tise unit with n pat

The Iroot-mounted knobstyle controls ace cusp ta ser

drawer nr deep pubbnut tar
other rountmntnp uppliancos

and clean, and the micnuwavr

snub as a blender, land pnoces-

sue nr mises In be stashed

drower opens with the lauch
nf a button. This is important
tar seninrs who might have
kund impairments and sught

sway Imam sighs. Koepsng u
clean counter is ositical rl yau
anlp have 2003 Irrt uf il in the
fiest piare.

prnblrms.
Whether pou ame designing a
kitnhmo in a new situatino on

For au accessible kitchen,
Inmer the entire unit tu a 5thinch height ta make cooking
passible and comloetable lam
samenne in a wheelchair. Then

remndeling an alder kitchen,
this praduct nffrrs rasp undercounter instalbatïon without

plau tom a wall oven tu be
maunted at 3h inches abave

additional trim ne venting,
wkich can be rupeasive nr

cnnrrpt. Dishwasher deawens
that nibaw ben ensegy-mltirient
small hundo are nisa uvailabir.
Rslrigrnatnr and Isomer drawmrs run be momIe4 into the
tinirst hitclsro in aeder ta salisly basic kitchen nerds.

The drsign of such apphuan
demoostrates
andes

increased waemeess uf how
people rnally uns thron
kitchens. TIe compact drsugns
that mil out are also looking at
the demographics nl an ugsng
population' with seduced

needs in shrinking space. A
signulicant number al baby

boomnrs will move mat al their

larger lamily homes into
smaller pianes. gmart developers who build for this pupuhutian will emphasize the maustic une nl space and easy iseoWhen majae manufoetusers
design with small-space bunstian und uocsssibie desigs in
mind, they nearly always

deliver many other nessuno

mnsidual boorfits to the pabilo.

Imagine ssiSrg this unit in n
lamihy mom nr basement play- ruaw. The combioutino is nba

pmrlert loe a granny flat an
small guest suite dehere moor
rlzbnratm mrabs requiring an
nvmn might br cooked io the
main kitchen.
Christine Orun, ASID, os u
San Diego-based interiar

desigore und thr author nl

"Big Ideas ion Small Spanns."
Send questions aed cansmeots

ta hmm by e-mail at cbaiotdesfflkatmail.cnm nr to Copboy
News Service, P.O. Bas 120190,
San Diego, CA 92112.
© CapteS Neses Scenico

Visil Capiny Neun Bernice at
wwsocaplcyssnsnt.cOm.
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dane handle ham abolita carved
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Wins a mis al styles than
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authar's tips am aimed at miolancing whatenma style ynur
hums otrendy has.

Clear criar phatas brightoss
rads nl rise bunk's 105 pages.
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am bases than surs'ey tapin liko
addissg u luc,staio os dsnicrs in
eanliogsnatrriaiu. Tito bank 51st
scavi' ass bono-lo nr baying
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Butcha Wanna
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lianas consmd by knobby caltais
tisrow mgs.
D not avendo the cani seaside

Odds am gand thnt the decus
ynu desire rvnkrs sinople days
spent bamlmt at a heath Isause.
Thirly-thwe pescent nf hume
dwellers pmteit rise cusual ele'

cnlnrs, hnsvever. Designers at
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gnose al beach hossse style,

the hsdraam, tap a blur quilt

acrarding tna accros survey by
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We have the
LATEST TECHNOLOGY

We have the ABILITY to get
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CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
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0975 Golf Rd.

Village Cresmery
8005 Wackagas Rd.

PARK RIDGE
Bank nf Park Ridge
104 $.Msio St.

Einstein's Bngels
23 S. Pmspaol Ave.

Mckee Park
Leisure Center
2701 Siblay.

Maine Township Bldg.
170G Ballard Rd.

Moraiengtields
OVO Devon Aro.

Perk Ridge Chamber
al Cammarca
140 Euclid.

Park Ridge City ISoli
505 BnIlcr PI.

Resurreotien
Nnralng Center
Oakaon & Groanwaad

Scissorbands Barber
739 Devon Ava.

Starboeks
105 S. Naethwant Hwy.

Slarbocks
15 S. PronpoolAvo.
SammlE Sqeoore

Ill N. BnmIttit.

Uptown Train Stalino
SarannO & Praspoct Ava.

Venus Restonrant
18 B. Northnsont Hm'y.

Walter's Restuarant

Morton Grove

28 Main BI.

Vsllage Hall

kJR7VGE
Bntbeny Terrece
8425 Waskegas Rd.

Entenmanns
7931 Golf Rd.

Family Pantry
9259 Wawkwgao Ave.

Jewel
5935 Dompntar 51.

Kappy's
7200 Oconpular St.

6101 Capoliesa.

Fradare World
0001 Wasskegon Rd.

Saper Cup
Coffee Shop
8509 Femald,

CHICAGO
Kuages ¡Corner
Newngand

Naethweut Highway &
Oliphant
( Downtown Edison
Peek)

Marlou Greve
Chaneher
nf Cemeserca
Hl VI Capolina.

Marean Greva Librsry'
6140 Lilnoato.

Marten Grove
Senior Cantar
6140 LI oonpster BL

Rase's Beauty Salon
7502 Mitwuokea Ayo.
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ACURA .' AUDI BMW BUICK CADILLAC CHEVROLET CHRYSLER DAEWOO
FORD GMC HONDA HYUNDAI ISUZU JEEP KIA LEXUS . LINCOLN
MAZDA MERCEDES-BENZ MERCURY MIÏSUBISHI NISSAN OLDSMOBILE
PLYMOUTH PONTIAC SAAB SATURN SUBARU TOYOTA VOLKSWAGEN,
,.

:t

If we can't

t.

t

get you financed,
we will give you

$1,000

VEHICLES AVAILABLE

BAD CREDIT
NO CREDIT

(AT TIME OF PRINT)

4-DOOR SEDANS

SPORT UTILmES

iST TIME BUYERS, WE WILL
HAVE THE BANKS 0$ PREMISES'
BRINGCURIENT:
. PAYCHECK SThB

'

'

CASH BAC

'
,

MINI VANS

'99'O5

128 AVAILABLE

.

-

CONVEgnBLE SPORT CARS

'99-'05

34 AVAILABLE

HME PHONE BILL
. DRIVER'S ÜCENSE

i

,I
I

L

A

tj

'99-'05

104 AVAILABLE

'APPROVING ÄILICATIONS!.

'

'OO-'05

374 AVAILABLE

,,

)

)i

with approved credit. **Q% financing on select vehicles in lieu of rebates with qualified credit, $10,000 max amount
*$)9 denotes a down payment. Example $5019 - $19 down finance $5000 pay $99 per mo. for 60 months at 5.9% APR
.
..
.
,
.
, 'n -a-----___ __,.., l_,.
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financed.

financing based on longevity. Min. i years continuous employmenL ii uown paymentiiiuy u 1quIttu. uiuuuutcut appuauuu
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Edens Expwy
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